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Holland City News.
yoL. xxiii. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, OCTOBER 6. 1894. NO. 37.
Holland City News.
Publithed every Saturday. Termt$1.60 p r year,
with a <li»count of 50 oente to thoee
paying in advance.
MULDER BROS.. Publishers.
Rites of aivertisiug made kuown on applica-
tion.
Houand City Ni Wit Printing House. Van
der Veen Block, Eighth St., Holland, Mich.
J. 6. HUIZINGA, M. D„
Physician and Surgeon.
Is now peruau<>uUy kcatedln Holland.
OlQce and Kesldenoe on River Street, one dooi
Booth of II. Meyer A Sju's Music Btoie,
where I can be found day
or night.
OFKlfi: HOIKS: U:!)0 1.1. U :i:0l) P. M.,anil
6:30 1# 0:00 P. HI. . 23-l-2y.
Mn, til. t, 'H.
OUR ANNUAL
CLOAK SALE!
T®7E HAVE made arrangements with Marshall Field & Co.,
W of Chicago, to have their representative here with sam-
ples of their entire line of Ladies’ and Childrens' Cloaks. Thus
giving the people of Holland the opportunity of selecting their
Fall garments from the largest and most complete Stock of
Cloaks in the U. S. You Will readily see the advantage of pur-
chasing this way, as we are not investing any money and do not
have to tlgure big profits on the stock in order to make good
the losses to be sustained on the garments we would have left
over the last of the season, hut can and will make prices partial-
ly wholesale. If you are in need of a Cloak, it will pay you to
attend our sale.
While in for CloakB do not fail to inspect our stock our
DURESS
GOODS!
Were offering Wonderful Bargains.
ASK TO SEE SOME OF OUR
50c NOVELTIES-HENRIETfAS or SERGES,
40c Will huy an Elegant 40 in. All Wool Henrietta.
Buys an All-Wool Flannell, that is simply out
of Sight.
We are giving values in-
BEAVER SHAWLS!
Highest Award—
at the World’s Fair,







James II . Lobdell, the first sheriff
of Muskegon county, In 1859, died last
week.
The annual tax list for Ottawa
county appears in this week’s Issue of
Ik Gronduxt.
Renton Hanchett, an eminent attor-
ney of Saginaw, is being mentioned
1 for fhe position of U. S. Senator.
The Second Michigan cavalry will
hold Its annual reunion at the Bridge
j Street House, Grand Rapids, Oct. 10.
MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fret
!rom Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
CITY AND VICINITY.
Wheat 49 cents.
Prof. Swing of Chicago, the noted
divine, died Wednesday.
Senator Patten has agreed to speak
in Holland before the campaign Is
over.
Rev. R. Rloemendaal of Chicago
has accepted the call to the American
Reformed church at Musk e;on.
Louis De K raker, the River street
butcher, had twp fingers of his right
hand injured in a sausage machine,
Monday.
Twenty-eight new members will be
added to the roll of Rev. C. Van
Goer’s congregation, on confession,
Sunday morning.
The Sunday school convention of
the Holland speaking churches in
Western Michigan will beheld at Zee-
land, on Thursday, Oct. 11.
The damage to the so-called Zwem-
er-house, south of the college campus,
by the tire of Thursday evening of last
week, is very slight and easily repair-
ed.
C. Ossewaarde has returned from a
visit to the asylum at Kalamazoo, and
is happy to report that his wife is re-
covering nicely and expected to be
with her family in the course of a few
weeks.
The stmr. McVea, from Chicago,
made this port Sunday morning, the
storm preventing her from entering
Saugatuck harbor. She had 2jp:issen-
gerson board, which went home from
here by team.
The state board of charities and
corrections has set apart October 28,
to he observed by the churches in this
state, as prison Sunday. The clergy
are requested on that day to present
to the people the prison question in
some of its many important phases.
An absent-minded doctor, of the
new school, was called upon to treat
an eminent divine. In feeling of the
patient’s pulse he counted: •'seven,
eight, nine. ten. lack, queen, king"—
Not a word was said, the doctor re-
tired and the eminent divine re-
covered.
Prof. Joseph R. Estabrook. of Olivet
College, and one of the most widely
known and Inllucntlal educators in
Michigan, died at his home at Olivet,
Saturday, at the age of 72 years. For
almost fifty years he has been identi-
fied with educational work in Michi-
gan. For eight years he was Regent
of the University. He beamc princi-
pal of tne State Normal School, and
retained that position for a number of
years. He served three years as State
Superintendent of Public Instruction.
The last fifteen years he had been
connected with Olivet College.
Tims. I). Gilbert of Grand Rapids,
oneofthe first white settlers of this
county, has been serious ill but Is im-
proving some.
Ills well enoungh for those that
use gasoline stoves to remember that
In case of an explosion there is noth-
ing that will extinguish the blaze
more etlectual than flour.
The recent storm washed out the
lower part of the 50-foot pier at St.
Joseph. The sand has washed In and
formed a bar 500 feet long and 50 feet
wide, along the north pier between
the two piers.
At G. Van Pullen’s River street re-
tail store they have a specialty for
each particular season. Just now It
is underwear and hosiery. An elegant
stock of dress goods and flannels is al-
so being displayed there now. See
new adv.
The consistory of the Third Ref.
church will recommend to the congre-
gation the following names from which
to select a p.-rf ,or: Rev. W. Mocrdyk
of Kalamaz/ .y Rev. M. Kolyn, of
Orange Cit.w la., and Rev. A. II.
Strabbink of Kalamazoo,
We arc now in the midst of a politi-
cal campaign, and while it is the duty
of every citizen toadvocatethose prin-
ciples which. in his judgment, will re-
dound to the greatest good to the
greatest number, let nothing be said
or done that will strain or disturb lo-
cal relations and enterprise.
It seems that at some fairs held this
year the authorities allowed fakirs,
gamblers and sharpers to run their es-
tablishments “wide open,” and the
papers are exposing the various ways
ami means by which the unwary have
been taken In. At Traverse City one
prominent farmer was Inveigled into
a confidence game and fleeced out of
$800. This is one way of killing o!T a
fair.
. Everybody admires those electric
flash lights In Jeweler Raven’s show
window.
Rev. E. Van den Berge, of South
Blendon, ha* declined a call to Grand
Rapids.
See that your boy Is In school or at
work, and there will be less complaint
In after years.
The next legislature will probably
be asked to create a board of auditors
for Kent county.
Ed Pieters, one of Hope’s boys, li
received a $500 scholarship at Cornel
University, N. Y. 1
REPUBLICAN MEETINGS.
Beechnuts are attracting large num-
bers of black and gray squirrels along
the shore counties.
The average age of the soldiers of
the late war is now 57 years. The
death rate Is 35,000 per year.
The Rev. W. P. Law will hold ser-
vices in Grace Episcopal church next
Sunday morning and evening.
The number of local subscribers to
the telephone exchange at present Is
50. During the park season It was
52.
PLAINWELL, Monday. Oct. «, O. J. Dte$r>
kema.
HU DHON V I LLG,|TueBday . Oct . P.W.I. Lillie*
HOLLAND, (Wlttevoen School) Friday, OcW
12, W. I. LOIle, L Manltje.
OK AND RAPIDS. Friday. Oct. 12, Qov. Mc-
Kloley.
OLIVE, (Grocncwoud .school) Tuesday, Oot
9, W.l. Lillie, A. Tiucber
WEST OLIVE. Thursday, Oct. 11, J. Y. B.
GiOJrich, I. Marxll.le,
SPRING LAKE. (Big Boom) Thursday, OcK
11, J. B. I’erham, A. Vl»-
•cher.
ZEELAND, Monday, Oct. II, Win. Aides
Smith.
DRENTHE. Monday (alterncon), Oct. U, Win.
Aldon Smith.
HOLLAND CITY, Tuwday, Oot. 8, Wm. AW
den Smith,
SPRING LAKE, Wednesday, Oct. 24, Wm. AW
den Smith.
COOPERS V I LLE, Friday, Oct. W, Wm. Aldea
Smith.
ALLENDALE CENTRE, Friday (afternooaV
Oct, 28, Wm. Aldea
Smith.
GRAND HAVEN. -- Wm. Alden Smlthi
HOLLAND CITY, -- Benstor Patten.
GRAND RAPIDS, Saturday, OcL 18, O. J.
Dlekoma (Holland langa-
sge.)
Postofflco robberies are not uncom-
mon. The latest is at North Grand
Rapids, where $150 was abstracted last
week.
The circus was in town to-day (Fri-
day. Notwithstanding the ruin and
the wind the procession was very cre-
ditable.
The Sons of Veterans will hold a
basket social at their hall on Thursday
evening Oct. 11, to which the public
arc invited.
Surveyors have been at work near
Jenlson on Jerry Boynton’s new rail-
road, which they expert to pass
through there.
Abo Oostlng, 10-year-old son of Mr.
P. Oostlng, fell pn a defective side-
walk on Twelfth street and broke bis
left arm.
Rev. II. G. Blrchby will preach hia
second annual sermon Sunday morn-
ing. In the evening he will commence
a series of sermons on theC. E. move-
ment.
George Vosburg, a former restau-
rant keeper in this city, plead guil-
ty in the Allegan circuit court to vio-
lating the liquor law, and wasflnedtoO
and $18,50 costs.
Wednesday’s storm stirred up Lake
Michigan in good style, and prevented
the stmr. Glenn from leaving here on
her regular trip in the evening. She
will leave this (Friday) evening._ By the explosion of the flames.
The steamer Chicora had an cncoun^ lcaU80^ ̂  a temporary clogging of the
ter with a drifting log in the canal at Juc* under the boilers at the planing
Benton Harbor, and has gone into dry-JM'! ̂  Smith, Wednesday
dock with a broken wheel. morning, I tm .Smith had his hands
Our mcrchahts are receiving their
fall stocks. Those that do the lead-
ing business are the ones that ad-
vertise In the News, of course.
The national convention -of the
American Republican League will be
heldatGrand Rapids in April, next
year. This promises to be a grand af-
fair.
William J. Troll entered upon hi
duties as general superintendent
the “City Water and. Light StatlOi
on Monday, the 1st ins
lion makes I.im thcexeci^iveoflicer of
the board of public works, and under
their direction he lia-f charge of every-
thing pertaining, to fbe pperating and
the mm- vice of the wiper works and the
electric light plant of-. the city. The
position is a re<®r»4llile one never-
less there D cverAraUmi to believe
thal Mr. Troll will yrovc 'equal to the
demands.
The collector for the News will be
calling upon our city subscribers in the
course of a few days. Please extend
to him all the courtesies due to the
occasion.
Voting man. it you desire the com-
pany of some young lady, goat it in a
manly way. If you want to take her
to church, don’t commence at the
wrong end by asking her to accompa-
ny her home after church is out. You
ought to be refusal every time you do.
If you are ashamed to take a girl to
church, you ought to be ashamed to
see her home. Be a gentleman, and
ask her to accompany you to church,
sit beside her in the pew, pay atten-
tion to the sermon, join in the sing-
ing, don’t giggle or laugh, and you
will not only have the respect of the
girl, hut of her parents.— Ex
The planting of vineyards and ap-
ple, plum and peach orchards Is more
extensive in certain partsof Allendale
and Blendon this full than in any pre-
vious year.
In Berrien county a strong effort is
being made by those opposing the re-
moval of the countv scat from Berrien
Springs to St. Joseph to induce the
board of supervisors to withdraw their
appeal to the Supreme Court in the
case now pending, Involving the valid-
ity of the election. Some supervisors
are being suspected of having been
bribed.
burned and face blistered. He also
lost some of his hair.
Alllo Van Halite received a tele
gram this morning from Will Kellogg
that his horse "Turk" bad made three
straight heats at the Eaton county
races, held at Charlotte, Thursday.
His best time was 2:27 and was made
on a muddy track. This heats his re-
cord at the Holland races by one sec-
ond.
A
A salt water salmon weighing forty-1
seven pounds was caught at Marquette
recently. These fish have never been
known to come further inland than
Niagara Falls, but this one must have
been of an Investigating turn of mind,
come through the Welland canal and,
then followed his nose way up to th<
lakes.
While the schooner Laura Miller of
Chi capo was entering the harbor dur-
ing the heavy gale Thursday, her Jib-
boom collided with the railing of the
lighthouse, canying the railing away
and also the bowsprit and beadgear of
the* vessel. The wrecking tugGeorgeH,
Parker, and large sCow, bound for Bay
City, and the steamer Gen. Hancock
an In for shelter.
A branch of the Chicago Supply Co.
hasleen opened in this city in the
Vennema store,
buizen, Tommie Lanniag and others
are on the road as local agents solid
ing country trade. is
run somewhat on the co-operative
plan, and goods are sold by sample.
See adv.
For the November term of theCir-
A. M h'limers- 1 Court the following jurors have
en drawn:
Wm. Davis-Allendale.
Cornells Hey boer— Blendon.
Philip Fahl Ing— Chester.
Wm. C. Bond— Crockery.
Edwin Fellows— Georgetown.
Jos. Claussen, Wm. Fritz-Grand
Haven City.
Lewis M. Holcoml)— Grand Haven.
Mi
The display of the wind-signals
this city has been transferred froiMrs. John Cochran died at her home
on the Lake Shore, two miles north of "-Engine house No. 1 to the hardware
the harbor, onTuesday morning, agedoo jlstorc of Kanters Brothers, and will l.<
years. She leaves a husband and twofeontinued until thecloseof n;
/•v, im .i r^o )je resumed in the spring.?children.
Geo. De Vries, residing on Twelfth
street, died'Saturday, aged 32 years.
He was burled from the old First
le1
letins are supplied by the weather bu-
reau of the U. S. department of agri-
culture, and so far as they are used at
v That have brought us customers from far and near. The
fact is our centers are loaded with
church on Tuesday, and the remains | station consist of a red and a
! were interred in the Graafschap ceme- • white pennant and a square red flag
j tery. Owing to the jllness of the pas- with a black center. This flag indi-
Bargains of Every Description.
If you will only give us a call we can convince you that
our prices are right and our stock the best in town.
tor Rev. C. Van Goor, the services
w ere conducted by Revs. E. Van der
Vries and H. E. Dosker. He leaves a
widow and two children,
liattie, aged 24 years, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. II. Plaggermans, resid-
ing two miles east of the city, died on
Thursday of last week, of consump-
tion, and was buried onSaturday after-
noon, from the old First church, her
pastor offleat ing.
. Mrs, G; J. Van Zoeren, olVriesland,
died last week after a lingering illness
cates that a storm is expected, and the
pennants displayed with it indicate
the direction of the wind, as follows:
White pennaut above flag, northwesterly.
*• • below •• southwesterly.Red " above " northeasterly.•• '* below *• soutbjrabterly.
By night a red light will Indicate
easterly winds and a white llghtabove
a red light will . indicate westerly
winds.
The red pennant alone Is an “infor-
mation signal,” indicating that infor-
mation has been received from the
central ofllcc of a storm covering a
C. L. STRENG & 50N.
leaving a husdand and flve children. | limited area, dangerous only for Y£g-
[ The deceased was a sister of Mrs. Ja’s ' scls about to sail to certaih points, and
t Koniug ami Jcbn Alberts of this city, 1 that the necessary information will be
and Among the first settlers of the given to shipmasters upon application
Holhnd Colony. to the local observer.
The commissioner of the state bank-
ing department has called for a report Amid Verlue, James Huntley-IIol-
of the condition (if all the state banks bind City. t „
.at the close of business Oct. In Homer Fr reman— Jamestown,
compliance therewith the two banking , Abel J. Nleuhuls— Olive,
nstitutlons of this city have for-' Nathan Kelly-Polkton.
arded their statements, copies of , ,Jb,j^,aham’ Ernst Grennerich-
hich appear in this week’s issue of| (Jhas.0 Allen, Chauncey Stuck-
the News. The solidity of our Spring Lake,
banks verities itself by the facts and Wm. Walsh, Wm. Roberts-rTall-
flgures therein set forth, and Is a mat-
ter of mutual congratulation and local
pride.
madge.
C. Dunning, James Luther— WrijjjHfc
Henry Schcpcrs, Johannes De
—Zeeland.
Everybody Have a New Cloak!
We Lave arranged with H. Black & Co., Cleveland, 0.t
largest Cloak manufacturers in America, who will be here
MONDAY, October 8th,
. With a full line of samples of ladies’ and childrens’ cloaks. Wc have been
in the cloak business for the last 30 years and are sure we can give our custom-
ers the best satisfaction.
These goods are not from a wholesale stock but are manufactured specially
f°r us.. ....
- A. STEKETEE, 3
Dry Goods, (Ms and (Irowries, HOLLAND, MICH.
V.
u-





HATU1WAY, OCT. 6, iSvi
Holland, Mich.
SOCIETIES.
K. O. T. M.
Crwteot Tont, No. 6%, tn^U In K. 0. T. H.
BAUai7:S0p ui.. on Moun.y m«hi next. All
bir Knigtita am cordially iim*»d to
Ohoa|>««( Lit* In-uranoa Onl« known. Full
*aifle®lir«iiT*o on application.
Austin Habbin'.ton. Commander,
m. A. Holley. K. K.
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
J-I. J“i. ^1 n-T
’Attorneys.
rVIEKEMA. O.J., Attorney »t Uw.CollaotlODi
mJ promptly attended to. Office, orer ! lr«t
Stote Bank.a
Real Estate andSfcBRIDB, P. U., Attorney. B i
Jyl loenrance. Office. McBrlJoe Block.
DOST, J. 0., Attorney and Conusellor at Lew.
L Real Katate anc (joUeotlone. Office, Poet*
Block.
Banks.
I^IRHT STATE BANK. Commercial and 8a»-
For the Holland Citt News.
The Common Schools of the
County.
We continue l his week to give ab-
stracts of the annual school reports of
the several townships of Ottawa
county, for the school year ending
Sept. 1, 1894:
CROCKERY.
No. 1— Chas. Hunter, Nun lea.
No. 2— J. H. Easterly, Nunlea.
No. 3— John Backhouts, Spring
Lake.
No. 4— A. C. Floyd. Nunica.
No. 5 frae— Franklin Cole, Spring
Lake.
No. fi— Fremont Brown. Nunica.
No. 7— M. L. French,
Joseph Browiv Nunica, chairman of
the board of school inspectors.
16,350 total valuation of school pro-
perty.
$1,894 total wages paid to teachers.
$45 maximum wages per month.
$20 minimum wages per month.
$28.27 average wages per month.
4o9 Pupils in township between the
ages of 6 and 20 years.
8| Months average length of school
year.
GEORGETOWN.
TTOLLAND CITY STATE BANK. CommercialH and Barings Dep't. J. Van Putten. Pree..
C. Verschnre, Oeehler. Capital etock $50,000.
Clothing.
DORMAN BROTHERS. Merrhani Tallcrs and
D Deelera In Ready Made. Gent'* Fnrnlib-
tif Qooda a Bpeolaity. _
Dry Goods and Groceries.
DlRTRCB. D.. Dealer in Dry Goode, Fane j
D Goode and Fnrnlebing Goode. Eighth Street.
No. 1— John Wilson, Georgetown.
li8(
DOOT A IRAMER. Dealert In Dry Goode, No-
D Gone, Utoocrlee, Flour, Feed, etc Eighth
Street.
\fAN PUTTEN, O. A SONS, General Deelereln
V Dry Goode, Orocrtec, Crockery. Hate, and
Oape, Floor, Produce, etc . Hirer Street
Drugs and Medicines.
r\OB8BURO, J. O., Dealer In Drag* and Medi-
LI fine*, Palnte and Olle. Toilet Artlelee, Im-
ported end DomeeUo Clgere. Eighth Street
iKtelneae. City Drug Store, Bfighth Street.
Hardware.
TTAN OORT. J. B. General Hardware andV Storea. Repairing promptly attended to.
Blghtb Street.
Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
Dealer In Agricultural Implemente. Hirer Bt
TJ UNTLEY. A.. Practical Mach Inlet Mill end
HL Engtn* Repairs a epeolelty Shop on Ber-
•nth etreet, near Rlrar.
Meat Markets.
pi KRAKER A DE KOSTKR, Dealeie In all
klnde of Freeh and Salt Meate. Market on
BIrer Street
ILL VAN DER^VRKRE^DwUer In a]J klnde
Eighth Street.
Miscellaneous.
No. 2— Luke Lowing, Jenison.
No. 3-D. M. Jenison. “
No. 4-1. Brown, Hauley.
No. 5-H. W. Sweet, Hudsonvllle.
No. 6— William A. Burk, Jenison.
No. 7 frac.— William Whipple, Hud-
sonvllle.
No. 8— M. W. McCov, Hudsonvllle.
No. 9— John Sponable, Jenison.
No. 10 frac.— William E. Combs,
Bauer.
H. D. Weatherwax, Jenison, chair-
man of board of school Inspectors.
$0,900 total valuation of school prop-
erty.
$2665.50total wages paid to teachers.
$45 maximum wages per month.
$20 minimum “ “ “
2ft Averaffp " “ M
709 Pupils in township between the
ages of 5 and 20 years.
8 3-H Months average length of
school year.
HOLLAND.
No. l— J. A. Wllterdlnk, Holland.
No. 8— J. P. Hartgerink, New Gron-
ingen.
No. 5 frac.— Hubert Pelgrlra, NewHolland. „ „ J
No. 6— John Leenhouts, Holland.
No. 7— Geo. W. Osborn, Holland.
No. 8— A. Van der Veere, Holland.
No. 9-Geo. H. Souter, Holland.
No. 10 frac— C. D. Schilleman, Noor-
deloos.
No. 11 frac— G. Rooks, East Hol-
land.
No. 12— C. Dykcraaf, Holland.
No. 13— John Van Huizer.
Leonard Reus, chairman of the
board of school Inspectors.
$10,100 total valuation of school
property.
$4,304 total wages paid to teachers.
$50 maximum wages per month.
$16 minimum . ....
$33.10 average u
1233 Pupils in township between the
ages of 5 and 20 years.
8.6 Months average length of school
year.
JAMESTOWN.
ITEPPBL, T., Deeler In Wood end Coal. lath.
IV ehinglee, ealt, lend end calcined planter
Comer R'ght and Cedar Btreete.
RANDALL, 8. R.. Dealer In Fancy Notlone.





T\I MAAT, B., Honee, Cerrlege, end SignU PtinGnr, plain and ornamental paper bang-
leg. Shop at realdence, on Serenth Bt., near B
Boots and Shoes.
TTEROLD, E , A CO.. Dealer* In Boota end
II Shoe*, end rubber goods. Will occupy new
•tore eooe.
Physicians.
17' REM BBS, H., Physician and Bnrgeon. Besl-
IV deuce on TPwelfth etrret, corner of Market.
Office at drag atore, Eighth Street
Saloons.
f>LOM. 0., Rl»*-r Strati Liqnore. Wine end
D Beer. Bottling Work* next door. Orders
promptly deUrered.
Watches and Jewelry.
1) REYMAN. O., A SON, Watchmaker* and Jew.
D elan, and Dealer* In Silverware. Repairing
promptly executed. Cor. River end Market Sts
$500 REWARD 1
W* will pay the above reward for any ease of
Liver Complaint Dyspepsia, Blok heedacbe. In-
digestion Constipation, or Costivsoees we eennot
cur* with Dr. Weet’s Vegetable Liver PiUs,
when the directions are trlotly complied with
They are purely Vegetable, and aever fall to rive
•atUfacUoo. Soger coated. Large boxes 25c.
Beware of counterfeits end Imitations. The
pevelne mtnufae'ured only by TBE JOHN 0
WESTCJ . Obl'tgo. IU 21-
Our new designs are beauties.
Will M>inl you samples FREE
If y.iu « 111 tend at your own
tii'l





The Best Salve In the world for
Outs, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt-
Rheum, Fever Sore. Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains Corns, and all skin
Eruption, and positively cures Piles,
or no pay required. It is guaranteed
to give perfect satisfaction, or money
refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
For sale by Heber Walsh “The Drug-
gist.’
No. 1— Janies A. Garfield, James-
town.
No. 2— Geo. A. Brown, Jamestown.
No. 3— Cornelius Strulk, Forest
Grove-
No. 4— John Christie, Gitchel.
No. 5— J. R Nyenhuis, Zutphen.
No. 6— G. W. Gitchel, Gitchel.
No. 7 frac.-John Pitaart, Forest
Grove.
No. 8— Homer Freeman, James-
town.
John M. Woodwaid, Forest Grove,
chairman of the board of school in-
spectors.
$8,356 total valuation of school
projierty.
1,015.50 total wages paid teachers.
$50 maximum wages per month.
$20 minimum “ “ “
$33,61 average “
786 Pupils in township between tbe
ages of 6 and 20 years.
Veil, ven I vas valkihg arount der
parn yard I saw dotolt blue hen come
outvrom under der parn cacklln so
lout as nefer vas, und I dank me right
avay maybe dere vas a nesd rult eggs '
in under dere- Sol pulled out more
as an half a dozen more stones und
made a hole so big dot I can crawl
under, und ven l vas a crawlin round
lookin vor a nesd mit eggs, all ad
vonce I spied der )>ootlesd leedle cat
vat you nefer did see; he was all ofer
witc mil nice black sdrlpes und all
snoogled up In a leekle heap, vast as-
leep.
Vel. ve vas been vantlng a leedle
cat vor some time, because dere vas so
many mouses in der house, und 1 dunk
me right avay of I can get me dot lee-
dle cat 1 vill make Katerina von sur-
brise party. So I crawled so still ash
nefer vas till I got close up by dot
leedle cat, ven I made a grab, und I
grabbed him by der neck so dot he
didn’t could bite me, und!!!! mine
goodness gracious vat a shmell— I
dought I had stepped on sometlng vat
vas deal, but I belt dot little cat op
close by me und crawled out so quick
ash nefer vas, und ven I got me by der
out site der vas big SJohn Shafer go-
ing by und ven he seed me he salt,
“Hello Yacob, vat you vas doing mit
dot skunk?” “Skunk,” I salt, “I
dought dot vas a leddle cat,” und I
dropped him like he vas hot.
Veil, Yohn he laugh und laugh like
I dank he vould kill hecmself, und I
salt to heem, “Yohn, vat I can do to
got dot shmell off me?” Yohn he salt
der only ting I can do vas to be buried
up In der ground till der earth vould
absorb der shmell und he say he vlll
dig a hole und tlx me in if I like. Veil,
1 dank dot vas werrv, werry goot of
Yohn, so I let heem dig me a hole in
der ground und I sit me down und vas
burled up by der neck. Den Yohn he
salt he was in a hurry und must go by
der wtllage down, so he vent avay.
Pooty quick a big fly light on mine
nose, but I couldn’t brush heem off be-
cause mine arms vas buried in der
hole mit der sand, und right avay di-
rectly more ash a dozen flies and bugs
und etleryding vas crawl aH- ofer mine
face und in mine eyes und ears und 1
spit und blow und wink mine face till
I dank I vas gone crazy. Ve’l, pooty
quick I hert a noise und I looked
me aronnt und here vas come Yohn
Capen und hees friend Sidmore und a
lot of oder vellows mit shades und
pick axes und shofels und ven dey
vound me burled up by der neck und
spitting und blowing ad dose flies delr
eyes stuck oud more ash half a feet,
un.1 Merrick Chapman he salt to me
“Hello Yacob, vat you vas doing
dere?” Yell, I see Id vas no use to
keep dot sdill, so I told ’em all aboud
dot leedle cat und by goodness grac-
ious, you could hear dem vellows
laugh more ash a mile.
You see dot old Dutch blunderbus
of a Yohn Shafer he vent by der town
und dold effery body dere vas a man
buried alive up to Schneider’s, und of
course dey all come to dig heem oud.
Veil, dey dig me oud und I trow avay
dem clothes und I vash und vash ray-
self all over, bud Id vas no use. I haf
to shleep In der barn efer since, und



















eases, or drains upon the system,
excesses, or abuses, bad habits, or
early vices, are treated through cor-
respondence at their homes, with
uniform success, by the Specialists
of the Invalids’ Hotel and Surgical
Institute, of Buffalo, N. Y. A book
of 136 large pages, devoted to the
consideration of the maladies above
hinted at, may be had, mailed se-
curely scaled from observation, in a
plain envelope, by sending 10 cents
in one-cent stamps (for postage on
Book), to the World’s Dispensary
Medical Association, at the above
mentioned Hotel. For more than
a quarter of a century, physicians
connected with this widely cele-
brated Institution, have made the
treatment of the delicate diseases
above referred to, their sole study
and practice. Thousands, have con-
sulted them. This vast experience
las naturally resulted in improved




They produce a more power
f ulheat than any other and be-
ing perfectly free5; from Interior
obstructions, such as pipes, flues
L etc. We guarantee them abso-
lutely free from smoke and odor.
They are the only stoves that
are practically indestructable, as
all tanks and burners are made
of heavy polished brass. You
make no mistake in buying th)s
stove. Call and see them at
E.VAN DER VEEN
HOLLAND, MICH.
Itch on human and horses and all
animals cured in 30 minutes by Wool-
ford’s Sanitary Lotion. This never




R. DeKlein, Jamestown Centre, will
teach the Canada Hill school in
Georgetown.
Miss Lou Pagelson, Grand Haven,
will teach the Barnard school in Rob-
inson.
Miss Ada Blair of Grand Haven will
teach the Robinson school the ensuing
year.
Miss Stella Gibson of Ferrysburg,
will teach the fall term of two months
In the French school, Crockery.
The S. O. T. A. meets In Zeeland on
Saturday of this week.
A teachers’ meeting will be held at
Allendale Centre, Saturday a. m ,Oct.
13.
* #
Where are Pribyloff Island?
Where are the Blueflelds?
What are Eads’ Jetties?
What was the name of the tribe of
Indians found by Columbus?
Why was Madison called the “Fath-
er of the Constitution?”
Who said “If you make such strik-
ing remarks I must retire?”
How did Hamilton and Burr spend
the day before the duel?
Cora M. Goodenow, Com'r.
Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Castorla.
If you want a goog job done, at a
reasonable price, go to C. A. Steven-
•od’s Jewelry store, Eighth street,
.Holland.
Money to' Loan. .
Tbe Ottawa County Building and
Loan Assoclatlonp. has money to loan
on real estate security. Apply to the
secretary.
C. A. Stevenson. .
From the Frunville Herald.
“Yacob Schneider’s Leedle
Cat.”
FRITZ TELLS OF HIS FRIEND’S EXPER-
IENCE WITH A. “LEEDLE CAT”
THAT WAS LOADED!
Mlshter Edltur, did you nefer heard
tell about Yacob Schneider’s leedle
cat? Yell he dold me all aboud dot,
so I vlll explain dot by you. He salt
to me like dls:'
“Von day ven mine vrow vas gone
avay to make some leedle picnics mit
der neighbors, I vas been bavlng der
shake mit ague und didn't veel me
pooty goot, so I stait by mine home,
at the house.
Wheat as Animal Food.
During the past year there have
been numerous inquiries in regard
the chemical composition of wheat as
compared with corn and oats, its rela-
tive value as a food for growing and
fattening animals, and the method of
feeding which would bring the best
results. These inquiries have, doubt-
less, been suggested by the great
change In the comparative prices of
the grains just mentioned. In the
past we have been accustomed to see
a bushel of wheat sell for two or three
times as much as a bushel of corn
Recently we have seen 56 pounds of
corn sell for more than could he ob-
tained for 60 pounds of wheat. This
readjustment of the prices of grain ev-
idently calls for a reconsideration of
the methods for disposing of the cere-
al crops in order to determine which
Is moat profitable.
Corn comes nearer being an Idea
grain for fattening animals in this
country than is indicated by the ta-
bles. Such animals apparently
not need as much protein as Is con-
tained in the standard, and may take
with advantage more carbohydrates
and fats. Equal parte of wheat and
corn prove better for /aHemng animals
than either of these grains alone
For grotriny animals corn is plainly
not so suitable as is wheat or oats.
When wheat and corn are the same
price per bushel, it is preferable to
feed wheat and sell corn; First, be
cause wheat weighs 7 per cent, heav-
ier per bushel than corn; secondly, be-
cause wheat is weight for weight an
equally good grain for fattening an
mals, apd better for growing animals
an$ thirdly, because there is much
less value In fertilizing elements re-
moved from the farm in corn than in
wheat.
There are certain points to be borne
In mind when one Is commencing ’ to
feed wheat. Our domestic anlmalf
are all very fond of It, but are not ac-
customed to eating it. Precaution
should consequently be observed to
prevent accidents and disease from
its use. It Is a matter of common ob-
servation that when ful’.-fed horses
are changed from old to new oats
they are liable to attacks of Indiges-
tion, colic and grander. If such re-
sults follow the change from old and
new oats, how much more likely they
are to follow a radical change, such as
from oats to wheat? For this reason
wheat should at first be fed In small
quantities. It should, when possible,
be mixed with some other grain, and
care should be taken to prevent any
one animal from getting more than
tbe quantity intended for It.
These precautions are especially
necessary when wheat Is fed to horses,
as these animals are peculiarly liable
to cholic and other disturbances of
the digestive organs, accompanied or
followed by laminitis. Cattle, sheep
and hogs frequently crowd each other
from the feeding troughs, in which
case some Individuals obtain more
than their share, and may bring on
serious or fatal attacks of Indigestion.
The best form in which to feed
wheat is to roll or grind it Into course
meal. It may then be fed alone, or
mixed with corn meal or gronnd oats.
When ground fine It Is pasty and ad-
heres to the teeth, gums and cheeks
so that It is not so readily masticated
or eaten. In the form of a course
meal it is relished by all animals, it is
in a condition to be attacked by the
digestive processes whether thorough-
ly masticated or not, and in most cas-
es it gives the best results. Dr. Gil-
bert appears to have obtained better
results from whole than from ground
wheat when fed to sheep. Sheep feed-
ers may, therefore, experiment with
whole wheat, but wheat meal will
certainly be found to give better re-
sults with all other kinds of animals.
WHY ?
Taste of “ Royal Ruby Pori Wine ” ana
you will know why we call It “ Royal.”
A glass held up to the light will show why
we call it Ruby. $500 reward for any
bottle of this wine found under five years
old, or in any way adulterated. It is
grand in sickness and convalescence, or
FAMILY • SUPPLY STORE
INCLUDING
Fresh and Salt Meats.
don’t let dealers Impose on you with •ome-
thing “ lust as good.” Sold only in bottlei;' *1, pints 60 cts, “ ‘ ‘jMice, charts g, taGO e a Bottled by
Martin & Huizinga, Holland, Mich,
llaC. Blom, Sr., Hol nd, Mich.
We have Just opened a full line of
Groceries. This, in addition to our
Meat Market, will make our place a
complete Family Supply Store, such
as the place needs.
We are centrally l(*cated in the resi-
dent portion of the city. Orders
promptly filled. A fresh supply of
country produce always on hand.
R. Van Zwaluwenburg







REST BRANDS OF FLOUR.
DENTIST,











Antiquity of the Human Race.
The Department of State, Washing
ton, has received a dispatch from
Minister Terrell, at Constantinople,
announcing the results of American
explorations now being conductei at
the ruins of Niffer, near ancient Bab-
ylon.
The work began in 1886, and, except
at Intervals, has, been actively con-
ducted since Frofnl50to2.',0Arabs have
been constantly employed.
In the number of tablets, bricks, in-
scribed vases, and in the value of cu-
neiform text* found, this American
enterprise rivals, if it does not exceed
in the opinion of the minister, the ex-
plorations of Layard at Nineveh and
Rassam’s excavations at Abu- Hatha.
Prof. Hellpricht remains at the mu-
seum In Constantinople, at the re-
quest of the Turkish government,
translating Inscriptions and arranging
tablets, bowls and vases used from
1,000 to 4,000 years before Christ.
Many tons of tablets, Ac., have al-
ready been procured, and the enter-
prise has revealed an antiquity for
the human race nearly ten centuries
older than Ijad before been ack-
nowledged. The report of the minis-
ter is very long and full of details of
interest to archeologists.
All the celebrated Spoil's Remedies
are sold at the drug store of
H. Walsh.
Dandruff is an exudation from the
pores of the skin that spreads and
dries, forming a scurf and causing the
hair to fall out. Hall’s Hair Renewer
cures It.
M. T. E. Wiley, 146 Chambers st.,
Niw York city, says that Ayer’s Sar-
saparilla cured him of a dry and scaly
humor, from which be had suffered in-
tolerably. He adds: “I have not now
a blemish on my body, and my cure is
wholly due to Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.”
W.*G.* VAN* DYKE,






GENERAL AM) NERVOUS DEBILITY.
Spiiul Eihantiim, HtvasUttiii, etc.
Completely, Perfectly and Perma-
neutly Rejuvenating the Vital Ener-
gies; Increasing Nervous Power. Re-
newing the Ambition of youth and
' COURAGE OF MANHOOD;
Restoring to Enfeebled, Enervated,
Exhausted, Devitalized, or Over-
worked Men and Women
PERFECT COMTIJIML POWERS.
!< extraordinary curative power manffrita It-
self almost Immediately It la taken. On thia
point tba evidence of those who bay* taken la
uniform and poaltive. They Bay they can feci
the effect of every doae doing them good. It la a
powerful nerve invigorating tonic, inparting iti




MANY FINE PREMIUMS GIVEN FREE
TO DRINKERS OF LION COFFII
BERT DOK,
* DEALER IN
Fresh, Salt and Smoked Meats.
.. Fresh Lard always on handi
Fisb and Game in season.
We kindly sollclty a share of
our former customers patronage.
Market on South River St.
reatoraUve Influence Rn he
nervona ay*tem to every organ and tlaane of tbe
body. It makea bat uttl* differeooe whether
the oonsHtational vigor baa been nndermlt.ed by
acute die. use. overwork, or certain mlachiavoaa
ln>i|.cretloni;or whether the broken down con-
dition is called by one tame or other, ao lopg aa
'here la nervona exbauaUen, general or local
weakot-M-ao long aa enervaUon and debility
are tbe tupaot the nllmett, thi« fetfte remedy.
THOSE WHO SUFFER
from tbe results of over- mental or physical exer-
tion. hardship.' xpoanre, hidden drains, caprice,
bronsbt upon tbrmaelv.aa aevleaofor who have I
afflictions by Ignorantly or wlifolly violating
nature's law*, will And in Cat> n’h Vitalizes
and Nervb Tonic tba r-medv for their certain
relief. It at eedllv ran ovea all evidence a of pro-
gressive nbyslc <1 dr teiioration. ai d restores tbe
-tfeebled energies to their natural vigor.I
WHENEVER THERE IS
any weakness of tbe vital organa, nervousness,
prostration of tbe physical or mental energiee.
confusion of ideas, lack of self ootfldence, Irrita-
bility of tamper, meULObolg. cowardice, weak
ness of tbe knees and tbe back, palpitation of
tbe heart, dregglrs pain in tbe loin, headache,
Irritation of tbe kidneys and bladd«r, milky nr-
Ine. pernicious and bidden wastes, resulting in
a failure of tbe mental and physical power, con-
stltntirg an Impediment to snooesa and nnflt-
tltgblniorber for tbe dntles and reaponsibUi
ties of life, it la the remedy par excellence.
A si* gle package will be sufficient to inaugu-
rate tbe work of regeneration, and onra In many
oaaea. But atnbborn cnaea often require more.
It will be sent, poat-pald. secured from observa-
tion, for $1.00 p- r package, or 0 packages for
$5.00. Address all orders to
CATOS RED. CO., Boston, Mass.
WE ARE THE PEOPLE!
..Because we make the BEST PHO-
tf0S for tbe LEAST MONEY.
Sample Our Work
and convince yourselves.
Mr. B. P. Hlgglnsof Chicago will be
ready to wait on you.
BERTSCH & CO.
...... , jBi __ ___ _  _
FOR BUGS AND BLIGHT
GRAND OLD MAN.
Wolverines Honor Ex-Gov. Feloh'a
Ninetieth Birthday.
USED WITH SAFETY TO MAN. BEAST OR FOWL.
Slug Shot kills the Potato Bug In all Its stages. The Insect eats It In the
minutest quantity; it then appears to become paralyzed, and dies
on the leaf, without falling to the ground.
GUARANTEED TO DESTROY POTATO BUGS,
And those on Tomato and Egg Plants, Currant Worms, Cabbage Lice and
Worms, Flea Beetles and Striped Bugs on Melons, Squash, Turnips,
Beets, Onions, etc. Canker Worms and Caterpillars on
Fruit and Ornamental Trees.' A Preventative
of the Rose Bug and Cut Worm.
70113X1* UNTIES.
Eighth St. - Holland, Mich.
r . I „1 D.n.nnr ' ^WSpapCFS 80(1
Central Dental Parlors ! Can be obtained at reduced rates of
i the local agent in this city. Leave
1 your orders for any publication in the
j u. S. or Canada at the PostOfflce, with
C. De Keyzer,
Holland. Mich., May 6. 1891. 16tf
Governor, Senator and Supreme Judge,
HU Long Career Hat Been a Notable
One— Brtnembered by the Wash-
tenaw County Bar.
 NOTABLE CAREER.
Ann Arbor, Sept 28.— A banquet
was given Fridayeveningby the Wash-
tenaw County Bar association to ex-
Gov. Alpheus Felch in honor of his 90th
birthday. The governor is hale and
hearty and, barring a slight deafness,
is quite as lively as a man of 50. He
has had a most notable life. The
dates of the leading events are best
F. M. GILLESPIE, Prop.
Office Hours— 8:30 a. m. to 6:00 r. m.







GlotWnQ Gleaned and Repaired
—AT—
Scheerhoorn & Kloosterman,




EYE, EAR, NOSE AND TUROAT.
Office Hours until 9:00 a. m.:
from 11 until 2p. m.; 6until 10 p. m.
Office No. 15, Eighth st. Holland, Mich.
13 ly
MARTIN & HUIZINGA













A FELL LISE OF CHOICE CIGARS.
D. e. COOK, M. D.
PHYSICIAN AND BURGEON,
Office Eighth St., over P. 0.
HOLLAND, MICH.
Pure Wines and Liquors for Medicinal
Purposes.
Presfripthns and Ktdpn CareftHy Coraponndfd.
Holland, Mich., Nov. 19, 1892.
Always on Hand.
Sidings, Floorings, Mould-
ings, Veranda posts, Build-
ing Material.
Made to order if desired.
THE BEST
Three-shovel and Steal Frame
Cultivator in the market.
Double Shovel and Steel Frame five-
shovel cultivators, with Lever 62
Spike Points, Harrows.
Spring Harrows.
The above articler always on hand.
P. H. WILMS.
Holland, Mich., May 26, 1894.
ATTENTION FARMERS!
There is no use running to Zeeland
to buy your Farm Implements, or any-
thing else that you can buy just as
cheap, and some a good deal better at
the stand of J. FLIEMAN, River St.
My own make Lumber Wagons, with
double Truss Brace, to which I will
challenge any man’s make, as for light
running and finish is concerned.
Rock Island Rake and Hay Loader.
No more use for Hay Rakes now.
This Loader takes the Hay, just as
the Mower leaves it, rakes it up and
loads It on the wagon. No matter
bow hard the wind blows, the hay
must go on the wagon.
TALK DON’T GO.
I will here challenge any and all
makes of Hay Loaders on a field
trial of five acres. Will take the
same number of horses and men, and
then see which will do Its work
the quickest and best. The machine
which comes out ahead to receive
8100, besides the competing machine.
This amount I will deposit in the
Holland City State Bank, providing
my competitor does the same.
Old Reliable Buckeye Moicer and
Binder, and the Wm. N. Whildy
Movcer, either of which cannot be
heat.
. Thomas Hay Rakes, both self dump
and hand dump. ' _
Land Rollers, Disk Harrow, Riding
and Walking Cultivators, Plows both
cast Iron and steel, Potato Diggers,
and lots of other things .which a far-









• • Parties desiring
Choice Steaks and Roasts!
Are especially Invited to call.
MARKET ON RIVER ST.
BALD
HEADS
NO CURE, NO MUSTACHE.
NO PAY. NO PAY.
DANDRUFF CURED.
I wfll take Contra** ^ ^ fcalr oaths head
-face with those who can call at my office or
the office of a*entij provided the head la
not (lossy, or the pores of tha scalp not i
eba^ Ifyc«cana>tcaU,writatome. ____
Aak you Drogflat for my cure.
w,
given by quoting from the first page
of the tasty parchment menu cards,
got up in the form of a legal briet
The head of the page was adorned by
an excellent photograph of the ex-
governor, taken only three weeks ago:
Born, Limerick. Me., 1804; Bowdoln college,
1827; 1877, degree of LL. D. conferred by alma
mater; settled in Monroe, 183S to 1843; 1831,
village attorney at Monroe; 1835 and 183d,
member of the legislature; 1838, bank commis-
sioner; 1840, candidate for congress; 1842,
auditor general; 1843, ]udge of supreme court; '
1845, governor; 1847, senator; 1853, commis-
sioner to settle Spanish claims In California;
1879 to 1888, Tappan professor of law in Univer-
sity of Michigan.
The guests assembled in the Cook
house parlors. After a formal greet-
ing and introductions by A. J. Sawyer,
president of the bar association, the
company descended to the dining-
room, where the tables were loaded
with all the delicacies of the season
and many speeches were made eulo-
gistic of the ex-governor.
BISMUTH IN UPPER MICHIGAN.
Mineral Not Heretofore Produced In This
Country Found in Large Quantities.
Ibhpxming, Oct. 8.— While men were
prospecting for a continuation of the
Ropes gold mine vein a short distance
from the main shaft, rock containing
bismuth, a mineral entirely new to
the upper peninsula, was discov-
ered. From present indications a large
quantity of the mineral exists. Bis-
muth has a commercial value of about
82 per pound and is largely used
for medicinal purposes. It is pro-
duced in England and a few
other foreign countries, hut no-
where in the United States
is it mined at present Analysis of
the Ropes rock shows it to contain
metal in sufficient quantity to afford
profit There are apparently many
thousands of tons of the rock holding
the mineral, and it is said the process
of separating it from the rock is simple
and can be done very cheaply.
HAS A CONSUMPTION REMEDY.
Dr. Vaughan Thinks He Possesses a Cer-
tain Specific for Tuberculosis.
Ann Arbor, Oct 8.— Dr. V.C. Vaughan,
dean of the University of Michigan,
medical faculty, believes that he has
discovered a certain specific for tuber-
culosis. The product is called nuclein,
and was but recently made. The doc-
tor has just returned from the
international congress of hygiene
at Buda-Pesth, Hungary, where he
read a paper on his discovery which
attracted great attention. He has not
proceeded far enough in his experi-
ments to declare that nuclein will ab-
solutely prevent tuberculosis in men,
but he has proved that it will in ani-
mals. Albert A. Watson, a senior law-
student from Detroit, has, however,
tried the nuclein. In nine months he
gained twelve pounds, and seems en-
tirely cured.
For Congress.
Grand Rapids, Oct 8.— The Fifth
district democratic congressional con-
vention met here Tuesday and Gen. L.
G. Rutherford, of this city, was nom-
inated.
MAiiquETTE, Oct 2.— Rush Culver,
who resigned the receivership of the
Marquette land office a week ago be-
cause he would not obey Secretary
Hoke Smith’s orders to dispossess set-
tlers in favor of the Michigan Land &
Iron company, has been nominated for
congress by the democrats of the
Twelfth district
De France Jury Disagrees In Detroit.
Detroit, Oct 3.— In the suit brought
by the St Paul national bank against
Stonewall J. De France, the jury Tues-
day evening announced a disagree-
ment The amount sued for is $19,000,
which De France is charged with se-
curing through forgery under various
aliases. De France is serving a term
in state’s prison for a forgery commit-
ted in Kalamazoo. The money or
property in question is in his wife’s
possession.
Holds the Franchise Irrevocable.
Cincinnati, 0., Oct. 2.— The United
States court of appeals has reversed
the decision of the circuit court in the
case of the city of Detroit against the
Citizens’ street railway, holding that
the street railway franchise for thirty
years was irrevocable, notwithstand-
ing the expiration of the corporate life
of the company at the end of fourteen
years.
Won't Audit Them.
Lansing, Sept 27.— The state board
of auditors has refused to andit any of
the bills of expense in the prosecution
of Attorney General Ellis in the sal-
ary amendment fraud cases, but did
allow $900 In .the J. W. Jochim secre-
| tary of state case. The, burden falla
} npon Ingham county,* and it will ap-
peal to the legislature.
Borne Matter* of General Interest to Red-
dents of This State.
The Baptist state convention will be
held at Lansing Ootober 17.
The attendance at the schools of
Menominee is said to be about 2,200.
E. R. Wilcox Is the democratic nom-
inee for congress from the Sixth dis-
trict
Public schools at Penn were closed
for a time owing to the prevalence of
scarlet fever.
Lack of orders has enforced the
closing for a time of the Centerville
knitting mill.
Allegan county peach-growers are
said to have received about $500,000
for this season's crop.
John O’Neil was run over by a
Northwestern passenger train at Tal-
bot and died in a few minutes
Mrs. Esther Fonda, one of the oldest
pioneers of Battle Creek, died in that
city recently at the age of 80 years.
Levi T. Griffin has been renominated
by the democrats to represent the
First Michigan district in congress.
Frank E. Hughes, of Adrian, whose
wife had left him after he had beaten
her, committed suicide by taking poi-
son.
Rush Culver, receiver of the United
States land office at Marquette, has for-
warded his resignation of that office to
President Cleveland.
A stranger, while intoxicated, fell
off a passenger train on the Grand
Rapids & Indiana railroad at Sturgis
and was instantly killed.
Last week the Hastings Wool Boot
company shipped a train load of wool
boots, one of the largest shipments
ever made by the company.
It has been decided by the managers
of the state bicycle, tournament to be
held at Battle Creek October 11 to
, have a road race. The race will be 6
milea.
The state military hoard has audited
the expenses of the state encampment
The total expense of per diem and
subsistence was $84,924.70, and total
mileage $8,000.
Louis Koch, employed at McEwan
Bros. & Co.’s sail block in Bay City,
fell into a vat of scalding brine, and
died from his injuries after lingering
in agony for a week.
| The populists of the Twelfth Michi-
gan congressional district nominated
Dr. A. E. Anderson, mayor of Iron-
wood, for congress, refusing all offers
of the democrats for fusion.
The 6-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs.
James Moore, of Kalamazoo, was
struck by a Michigan Central train
and instantly killed. He attempted
to cross the track while returning from
school.
Grand Haven and Spring Lake talk
of consolidation. If the plan were
carried out Grand Haven would have a
population of 10,000, and Spring Lake
would get the benefit of electric lights
and waterworks.
In about a dozen counties the news-
papers assigned the work of publish-
ing the lists of lands to be sold for de-
linquent taxes departed from copy to
such an extent that a new publication
will have to be made.
A new telephone line is to be con-
structed between Cassopolis and Mar-
cellus, via Vandalia, Penn and Wake-
lee. It is the intention of the projectors
to eventually extend the line from
Marcelius to Three Rivers.
Dr. Joel A. Thomas has been arrest-
ed at Kalamazoo and placed under
bonds of 81,500 on a charge of perform-
ing a criminal operation from the ef-
fect of which Miss Helen Bos, living
near that city, died. The doctor
denies the charge. It is the second
time he has been in trouble of this
kind, escaping punishment on a simi-
lar charge in 1869 through a technical-
ity- _
MURDERED IN A FREIGHT CAR.
Edward Unmet, of Grand Rapids, Meets
Death Near Delphos, O.
Toledo, O., Oct 1.— Edward Burnet,
aged 26, of Grand Rapids, Mich., was
shot near Delphos Saturday and in-
stantly killed by an unknown
man. Burnet, with three com-
panions. had boarded a Pennsyl-
vania freight train at Fort Wayne
to come to Lima. At Middle
Point, a tower and water station,
three men got into the same car, and,
it is claimed, one of them covered
younf Burnet with his revolver and
fired. The bullet pierced Burnet’s
heart and he died instantly. The des-
peradoes jumped and fled to 'the for-
ests. The authorities at Delphos were
notified and the body is being held
there. Bix arrests have already been
made.
Heavy Shipments oi Lumber.
Bay City, Sept. 80.— Lumber ship-
ments from Bay City for the month
exceed those for last year in the same
period by nearly 10,000,000 feet The
total shipments are: Lumber, 25, $00,*
000 feet; lath, 595,000 pieces; shingles,
600,000 pieces; salt, 5,033 barrels. Ship-
ments from Saginaw: Lumber, 5,000,-
000 feet; receipts during the month
were 5,940,000 feet of lumber.
Are the outcome of 30
years’ experience in
designing, construct-
ing and testing of
stoves. In them are
combined all the best
devices known to the
stove maker. They are
built upon right lines
to give the greatest
degree of heat at the
least expense of fuel, of
the right material to rive the longest service at the
jpairs. Th
finished in the handsomest manner. Ask to see them
least cost for rei ley are of the latest patterns,
it




Heavy Fall and Winter suits.
The finest line of Plush Caps.
The best and most durable Shoes.
Last but not least, price to suit the times.
- - WHAT BETTER DO POU WANT?
STEP IX
UM&R & RUTGERS
Leave your order at'^tssms>









Five acres of land in the Fifth
Ward, for sale; by all odds the Ixst lo-
cated laud in die city of Holland. House
Barn, Wind Mill, Large Apple Orchard,
Pears, Peaches, Plums, Cherries,









Come and examine their Un-
derwear, the most complete
line in the city; also
Death of a Lansing Banker.
Lansing, Oct 2.— H. J. Downey, for
the last six years one of Lansing’s
foremost business men, died Monday
night of typhoid fever after a brief ill-
ness. He was proprietor of the Hotel | Dress Goods, Flannels,
Downey and president of the Ingham j Shaker Flannels Ginghams,
county savings bank. He was 56 iCe Wool, Facinators,
'“"O'4 - - Hoods. Tray Cloth,
She Was Poisoned.
East Jordan, Oct 1.— Investigation ! Ladies’ and Childrens’ Woolen Hose,
has developed that Mrs. Hanna Hoi
; bern, who died here last July, was a
j victim of poison. She was a house-
keeper for William Morrison, who has
been arrested.
Will Not Be Abandoned.
Detroit, Oct 2.— Senator McMillan
has received word from Waabington
stating that it had been decided not
to wholly abandon Fort Mackinac.
Heavy Frost at Holland.
Hqllaxd, Oct 1.— The first killing
frost was felt Snndaj night Nothing
bvt a few late grapes was injured.
Napkins, Handkerchiefs,
Lamp Cloth?,
Yams of all description, Woolen Skirts
Overalls, Outing Flannels,
Shirts from 35c up.
G. Van Pollen.








Steamers “City of Dolland” aid
"Glenn.”
After Sept. 15th the steamer Glenn
will run tri-weekly: Leaving Holland
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday at
7 p. m. Leaving Chicago Tuesday
Thursday and Saturday at 8 p. m.




























JOHN T. RICH, of Lapeer.
For Lieutenant-Governor—
ALFRED MILNES, of Branch.




JAMES M. WILKINSON, of
Marquette.
For Anditor General—
STANLEY W. TURNER, of
Roscommon.
For Attorney General-
FRED W. MAYNARD, of Kent.
For Ootnmlislooer of Land Office—
WILLIAM A. FRENCH, of Pre-
sque Isle.
For Superintendent of Pablta Instruction—
HENRY R. PATTENGILL, of
Ingham.
For Member State Board of Edncation-
PERRY F. POWERS, Wexford.
Congressional Ticket.
For Member of Congress, Fifth District—
William A. Smith, of Grand Rapids.
Legislative Ticket.
For State Senator 23d District—
ChaulesL. Bhundage, of Mus-
kegon.
For Representative, 1st District—
Isaac Maksiue, of Holland.
For Representative, 2nd District -
Charles K. Hoyt, of Hudsonvillc.
County Ticket.
For Sheriff—
Bastiaan D. Keitel, of Grand
Haven.
For Clerk—
Geo. D. Turner, of Grand Haven.
For Treasurer—
Henry Pelgrim, of Grand Haven.
For Register of Deeds—
Charles H. Clark, of Robinson.
For Prosecntlng Attorney—
Arend Yisscher, of Holland.
For Clreolt Court Commisiionera—
John C. Post, of Holland.
Louis P. Ernst, of Coopersville.
For County Surveyor—
Emmet H. Peck, of Coopersville.
For Coronert-
John Mastenrrock, of Grand
Haven.
Oscar E. Yates, of Holland.
Political Notes.
Attorney-General Ellis, nearly for-
gotten, has been heard from, in an in-
terview at a Detroit hotel. As a mat-
ter of habit be still talked “reform.”
The executive Republican commit-
tee of this county met at Grand Ha-
ven Tuesday, and arranged for a ser-
ies of meetings throughout the coun-
ty-
Gen. M. D. Manson, a lead-
citizen of Indiana, a life long Demo-
crat, and a veteran with a good army
record, not unknown to many of the
old soldiers here, attended the great
McKinley meeting in Indianapolis
last week, and announces that he is
ready to support the great protection-
ist. ‘
American workingmen will not be
pleased to hear that the exports from
Berlin will be doubled under the new
tariff law. Every additional importa-
tion of German goods takes work away
from an American factory and gives
It to the workmen on the other side
of the water. This is the sort of
change the toilers of the country are
to expect under the new hill. It Is a
most unwelcome one in view of the
overcrowded condition of our labor
market.
TheDemocraticSenatorial convention
for this district met at Muskegon Fri-
day and tendered the nomination to
David Bertsch of this city, the candi-
date of the Populists. The nomina-
tion however was conditional, in this,
that iY elected, and there should be no
prospect for electing a Populist to the
U. S. senate by the Legislature next
winter, he was to vote in conjunction
with the Democrats as against the
Republicans. In case Mr. Bertsch
should refuse to accept the nomina-
tion upon these terms his name was
not to go on the ticket. A committee
consisting of R. Kanters of this city,
and Mr. O’Hara of Muskegon, was ap-
pointed to wait upon Mr. Bertsch and
ascertain his views, and they received
from him the following reply: “I am
a Populist and can make no pledges.
I wish to be a free man.” The gist of
the matter lies in the fact that there
is a marked degree of sympathy on the
part of the Populists for Mayor Pin-
gree of Detroit, and »/ the opportuni-
ty should present itself, they would
prefer to cast their votes for him rath-
er than for either of . the gentlemen
designated by the Democratic party at
their recent state convention. Hence
Mr. Bertsch prefers to remain a “free
man.” At this writing no action has
been reported to All the vacancy on
theDemocratic ticket.
Grand Rapids was the scene of two
noted political events on Tuesday of
this week. One was the congressional
tic convention, which result-
tlon of Gen. L. G.
e proffered distinc-
tion of leading the untcrrifl.ed to the
fray this fall had been tendered off
and on to leading men in the district,
including Mayor Hummer, of this
city, but were invariably declined,
with regrets. The convention opened
with an apparent dullness, but before
Its close there was an animated dis-
cussion and Jingle, Involving the ma-
jority and two-thirds rules. Under
the former Kent county would have
lacked only four votes from casting
the required number, provided it
voted as a unit, as at one time its del-
egates attempted to do. To this, how-
ever, Ottawa and Ionia with a part of
Kent rebelled, and llnally carried their
point. The nominating ballot gave
Gen. Rutherford 63, John M. Mathew-
son of Lowell 14, scattering 2. L. T.
Kanters, of this city, served on the
committee on credentials, and J. G.
Van Putten on that of permanent or-
ganization. On the congressional
committee Ottawa county is represent-
ed by L. T. Kanters and Peter J.
Danhof, with Geo. N. Davis as chair-
man. The other event was the hold-
ing of the republican primaries for
the election of delegates to the con-
ventions that will nominate the Re-
publican candidates for representa-
tives and senators in the state legisla-
ture. Itisclaimed that these are large-
ly anti-Patten. Should this prove to
be corrert it will go a great ways in
strengthening the prospects of Mr.
Burrows, who is Mr. Patten’s leading
competitor for the U. S. senatorship,
short term.
It is reported from Rebublican head-
quarters at Washington that among
the speakers most in demand by west-
ern audiences is Roswell G. Ilorr, for-
merv a congressman from Chis state.
Since the ex-congressman has taken up
the editorial pen for the New York
Tribune he has permitted his hair to
grow quite long, as well as his beard.
Roth are snowy white, and when Mr.
Horr gets his glasses on he Is claimed
to be a pretty good likeness of the
great founder of the Tribune, Horace
Greeley. As a debater and talker on
the tariff it Is held that the ex-Michi-
gan congressman has no equal on the
stump today, and he will be heard in
the campaign in Wisconsin towards
the latter part of the contest.
The depletion of the gold reserve in
the U. S. treasury is going right along,
until the amount on hand October 2
was only $68, 873,000.
The National Republican Text Book
for 1894, just issued, is one of the
most complete volumes ever presented
to the people. It contains 330 pages,
arranged in the form of a political
encyclopedia. Send twenty-five cents
in postage stamps to Thos. II. McKee,
Secretary, 210 Delaware Avenue, N.
E., Washington, I). C., and get a copy.
The returns of the town elections in
Connecticut, held Monday, show un-
precedented Republican gains.
From the Muskegon Chronicle: Yes-
terday Senator C. L. Brundage re-
ceived from Wm. II. Green of Detroit,
secretary of the Barbers’ Sunday Clos-
ing Association, the following letter,
which is self-explanatory:
Hon. C. L. Brundage:— At a meet-
ing of the Barbers’ Sunday Closing As-
sociation, held in Detroit on the 16th
day of March, 1894, the following reso-
lution of thanks was unanimously
adopted:
'Resolved, That we, the barbers of
the state of Michigan, who petitioned
the state legislature for the closing of
barber shops on Sunday, do hereby
tender our sincere thanks and respects
to you for the kind assistance you gave
towards the bill, that since its passage
and sustaioance by the supreme court
has given the barbers a day of rest,
which they never enjoyed before, and
which is unanimously appreciated by
them.”
Signed by William Gearing, presi-
dent; Wm. II. Green, secretary.
ed.io the nomlnatl
The Government of our Cities
by Charters.
The municipal commission, consist-
ing of G. J. Diekema of this city,
Mark Brewer of Pontiac, and E. F.
Conely of Detroit, appointed by Gov.
Rich according to the provisions of
the law passed by the last legislature,
to study the municipal governments
of the state and recommend general
laws under which all cities could be
organized instead of each city going to
the legislature for a separate charter
or changes in the old charter, met in
Detroit last week to consider the an-
swers received by them to inquires
sent out to various cities, bearing on
the subject matter on hand.
The plan outlined by the commls-
s on Is to divide the cities into four
classes accord! ngjto size. Detroit will
be a city of the first class and the only
one of the class in{,the state. Grand
Rapids will be a second class city and,
like Detroit, will be the only one of
the class in the state. Cities like
Saginaw, Muskegon, Jackson and Bay
City will be in the third class, and the
fourth will Include the, smaller cities.
Each class will have a law of Its own,
differing In vaiious particulars, yet in
a tfoneyal way the same. As scon as
the census shows that a city of a low-
er class has advanced;to the class of
the higher, the next highergrat'elawis
applied without *any special legisla-
tion..
A striking feature of the pro-
posed legislation will bp the curtail-
ment of the power of the councils. In
nearly If not all the cities visited by
the commission the common council
orders work done and awards the con-
tracts, raises the money and disburses
it, and not only exercises legislative
but also executive authority. It is
proposed to confine the powers of the
councils to the legislative and Initia-
tive branches only, aud Intrust the
executive labors to a system of
boards, approved by the mayor.
The council, for instance, will order a
street Improved, and at that point the
authority of the council will cease.
The Board of Public works will decide
on the material to be used, advertise
for bids, award the contract and see
that the contract is carried out and
the board, and not the council, will be
held responsible. There will he vari-
ous boards, each having control of Its
own particular branch of the munici-
pal government, The council will
levy the taxes as now and apportion
the money among the various boards,
and after the money has been appro-
priated the council will cease to have
control over it. This method, for In-
stance, prevails now in Grand Rapids
with reference to the fire and police
hoard. The council sets aside a certain
amount of money for the departmenls
and the board is held responsible for
its economical disbursements.
The hoards arc to be appointed by
the mayor, with or without alderman
ic confirmation, and fora term expir-
ing with the administration. The
system is a modification of the sc-
callcd Federal pystera. It gives the
mayor more authority, makes him the
head of the city in fact as well as in
name, and he will he held responsible
for whatever the boards may do. lie
will, of course, be given authority to
remove members of the board for
cause. In the large cities the mem-
bers of the boards will receive salary,
hut in the third and fourth classes,
and possibly in the second, the officers
are purely honorary.
The labor of drafting the bill will
he commenced immediately after elec-
tion, so as to have it ready for submis-
sion to the legislature when they
meet in January.- -
College Items.
The new college year opens under
most favorable auspices.
The Increased facilities in the new
building, with its commodious lecture
rooms, are being duly appreciated.
The four rooms on tte second floor
have been assigned to Profs. Gillespie,
Sutphen, Boers and Kleinheksel,
while President Ko'len meets his clas-
ses in his own room, on the first floor.
The heating apparatus works to
satisfaction.
The V. M. C. A. room has been oc-
cupied by the association, and is also
used for large class gatherings.
In the chapel the seats have all been
numbered and each student has his
seat assigned.
Profs. Doesburg. Yn tenia and Ny-
kerk have their class rooms in “Van
Vleck Hall,” and Prof. Whitenack in
the Grammar School building.
Mrs. C. Gilmore, lady principal,
meets the girls in one of the rooms of
the new building.
Some of the old lecture rooms
are now being utilized as waiting
rooms, where students can review their
lessors during hours vacant for recita-
tion. the want of which heretofore was
sorely felt.
During his visit here, on Monday
morning. Rev. A. DeW. Mason of
New York gave the boys a brief talk,
complimenting them upon their im-
proved environments, and laying
stress also upon the letter opportuni-
ties for thorough work afforded by the
smaller colleges, so called— “a small
number of students is like a small
family; it takes less to go around and
each gets more of it.'' A very pleas-
ing sequel to his visit was when on
Thursday morning at chapel exercises
Pres. Kollen announced to the boys
that he had received a letter from Mr.
Mason, enclosing a check for $26, “to
pay for subscriptions for the current
year to such periodicals as you may
think most suitable and needful for
the reading room of Graves Library.”
This graceful act was duly appreciated
by the students and received with a
round of applause.
In addition to this it might also he
mentioned that President Kollen is
in receipt of promises from other
sources for some very valuable addi-






CONTAGIOUS__ ________ In all IU stages com-
[BLOOD POISON
healing powers. It re- 1
I mores the poison and builds up the system.
I 1 vtliibto wtiUm oo UM oUmm io4 lu tmiaeot I
i niiltd frto.
SWIFT SPECIRC CO., Atlsnts, Ga.
A Card.
. Mrs. Geo. DeVries, in behalf of her-
self and near mourners, desire to cor*
vey thanks to the many friends and
kind neighbors and especially to the
Walsh- DeRoO Milling Co. and their
employees, for sympathy and help in
the late illness and at the death of
her husband.
Grace have returned from a three
weeks’ visit in Chicago.
Miss Hannah Te Roller Is at Coop-
e'rsvllle for a week, visiting her sister.
Mrs. Rev. W. II. Bruins.
•Rev. H. Borgers, of Greenleafton,
Minn, was In the cily this week, vis-
iting relatives and friends.
Rev. W. A. Beardslee of Yonkers, N.
Y., arrived here Wednesday evening,
on a brief visit with his parents.
Rev. A. II. Strabbink of Kalamazoo
was in the city Tuesday, to attend
the. funeral of his brother-in-law, Geo.
I)e Vries.
P. Schaap, sheriff of Sioux county
la., returned home Saturday evening,
after a brief visit to bis parents and
friends in this locality.
Prof. P. A. Latta and wife and Dr
Butterfield and wife, of Allegan, ar-
rived in the city this week— to stay.
The News bids them welcome.
AN EARLY IRONCLAD.
It Wm Built to Ilrrak Through the
Spanish Lines.
The idea of protected ships, such as
the modern men-of-war, is by no means
nn absolutely new one. This is proved,
says the Western Mail, of Cardiff, by
the fact that an armored vessel was
constructed, though crudely, of course,
as far back as 158S by a shipw right of
Antwerp during the wars between the
Spaniards and the Dutch. In the sum-
mer of 1585 Antwerp was invaded by
the Spaniards both by land and water,
and the people of Antwerp built the
first protected ship on record in an atr
tempt to break through the line of be-
siegers in the river. It was a craft of
unusual sire, with flat bottom, its sides
armed with iron plates fastened Into
great beams of wood. When finished
the builders thought it a floating castle,
Impregnable to the artillery and mis-
siles of those days, which should crush
all opposition, as it contained a great
number of men, some of whom were
placed like sharpshooters in the tops of
the masts, and the rest protected by
the bulwarks.
They were so confident that the craft
would rout the enemy that they called
it “Finis Belli,” thinking it no doubt
would put nn end to the war. Unfor-
tunately, however, the early ironclad
proved a disastrous failure, getting
stuck upon a bank of the Scheldt after
a very short and unhappy career. The
Spaniards were greatly amused with
the untimely end of the vessel, while
the brave burghersof Antwerp changed
the name from “Finis Belli" to ‘Tcr-
dito Expensal," or “Money Thrown
Away." The crew then deserted the
ship, an Wthe Spaniards, after defeat-
ing the Netherlander* in a naval bat-
tle, carried the monster in triumph to
the camp (if Alexander, of Pcnna. where
it became one of the sights of the
times. The city of Antwerp was taken
August 17, l.T.'i, and so the first iron-
clad on record came to an unfortunate
end.
What is
Castorla 1b Dr. Samuel Pitcher’s prescription for Infants
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by
Millions of Mothers. Castorla destroys ‘Worms and allays
feverishness. Castorla prevents vomiting Soar Card,
cares Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castorla relieves
teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency.
Castorla assimilates the food, regulates the stomach
and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Cas«
toria is the Children’s Panacea— the Mother’s Friend.
Castoria.
“ Castoria Is an excellent medicine for chil-
dren. Mothers have repeatedly told me of Its
good effect upon their children.”
Dr. G. C. Osoood,
Lowell, Mass.
Castorla Is the best remedy for children of
which I am acquainted. I hope tho day is not
far distant when mothers will consider the real
Interest of their children, and use Castorla In-
stead of the various quack nostrums which are
destroying their loved ones, by forcing opium,
morphine, soothing syrup and other hurtful
agents down their throats, thereby sending
them to premature graves.”
Dr. J. F. Kikcheloi,
Conway, Ark.
Castoria.
" Castoria la so well adapted to children that
I recommend it os superior to any prescription
known to me.”
H. A. Archer, M. D.,
Ill So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
" Our physicians In tho children's depart-
ment have spoken highly of their experi-
ence In their outside practice with Castorla,
and although we only have among our
medical supplies what is known as regular
products, yet we are free to confess that the
merits of Castoria lias wou us to look with
favor upon it."
Us men Hospital aud Dispensary,
Boston, Mass.
ALuai C. Smith, Pret.,
The Centaur Company, TI Murray Street, New York City*
Special Announcement.
We take great pleasure in being
able to announce to you the comple-
tion of the extensive remodeling and
increase of capacity that our mill has
been undergoing during the past two
months.
During the period named we have
used our best efforts to supply our reg-
ular trade, but were hampered by con-
ditions beyond our control, and wish
now to ask all to accept apologies for
any delavs or . -hurt coin lugs that may
have occurred in the filling of orders
and we wish also to give our assurance
that it was nevei through in-attention
that an order suffered, but only
through the unavoidable force of ex-
isting conditions.
With added facilities in an en-
larged plant of the most modern type,
we ask the continued favors of all our
old trade and will also be glad to add
to our list of customers, believing that
none will have any reason to regret
entrusting us with their business.
Yours very trulv,
The Walsh-Pe Roo Milling <!o.
Holland, Mich., Sept. 13, 1894.
CROWN PRINCES PRESENT.
Personal Mention.
R. N. Dc Merell was on the sick list
this week.
L. Mulder and wife were in Grand
Rapids Thursday.
Sheriff Keppel was In the city Tues-
day, summoning jurors
Rev. J. Osscwaarde of Zeeland, leit
for Pella, la., this week.
Missionary Oilmans and wife spent
the week with relatives and friends in
ttjls city.
Theol. student John M. Van der
Meulen left this week for New Bruns-
wick, N. J..
Mr. Van Coert, the River street
shoemaker, and family, have moved to
Grand Rapids.
‘H. G. Keppel, of Zeeland, has left
for Worcester, Mass., to complete h’s
studies this year. ?
Mrs. K. Astra, and little daughter
i _  * i
Thom o* Eii^bin.l. IluMla and Austria
Dancing at the Sam-r Dali.
It is not often that the heirs to three
of the world’s most powerful empires
are dancing at the same ball, so a
quadrille u'honneur at Buckingham
palace the other night was a mem-
orable occasion, says London Figaro.
The prince of Wales and crown princes
of Russia and Austria were footing it
together, and subsequently tho Aus-
trian archduke and the czarowitz were
noticed waltzing with their backs al-
most touching each other. The heir
of the czar is very fond of dancing, a
taste which is shared to the full by his
betrothed, Princess Alix of Hesse. Tho
Austrian prince is inclined to bo awk-
ward, and managed to entangle his
spur with disastrous consequence to
the gown of Princess Louise of Batten-
berg. He is described os a taciturn
young man and rather inclined to bo
morose. During his visit to England
he avoided all the society he could and
really only went to court because
he could not very well stay away. At
the state ball he managed to wander
to a comparatively obscure corner, to-
gether with the Japanese prince, where
the two royal gentlemen cjoubtless
consoled each other with anecdotes.
Another prince to whom tho Austrian .
deigned to be civil was a royal high-
ness from Slam, whom he delighted by
addressing in a few words picked .up
by tho archduke while in Bangkok.
— ....... -«•»- — *. •














Fifteen years old. Over fifty millions
insurance in force
Refers to First State Bank, Isaac
Marsilje, Depositor.
It has in the past fifteen years paid
its losses in full at low cost to its
members, and has made suen a repu-
tation as to be regarded as a model
institution.
Designated depository banks 2,447.
J. E. MURRAY, Special Agt.
34 -1m.
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE
FIKST STATE BANK,
at Holland, Michigan, at the close of business
October 2, 18i4.
RESOURCES.
liOLCH and dlsccnnts .................. * 1*7,549 40
Mocks, bonds, mortgeges, etc ......... 43,561 49
Ovenlralts ............................ 4.073 48
Hankii g house ....... ................ 9,6«n 19
Furniture and fixtures ................ 1,965 79
Cu'rent expenses and taxes paid ----- 756 85
Interest paid .......................... 1.0*6 26
Due from barks in reserve cities ...... 16.241 13
Due from other bents and bat km . 51)45 03
Checks and cash items ............ 214 49
Nickels and per nles ................... 143 14
Gold com ............................. 3,W0 00
Silver coin ............................ 062 60
U. 8. and National Rank Notes ........ 2.835 00
Total .............................. 1217,507 25
LIABILITIES.
Cai ital stock paid !n .................. i 50.000 00
Surplus fund ......................... 2.675 00
Undivided profits ................. 4 914 84
Con mercial deposits subject to check. .12.668 40
Commercial certificates of deposit... . 03.004 24
Savings deposits ..................... 87.342 88
Certified chicks .................... 1,30189
Notes and bills rediscounted ......... 5,000 00
Total .............................. $217,507 25
STATE OF MICHIGAN. I
COUNTY Of OTTAWA, J
I, Germ W. Mokma. Cashier of the above
earned Bank, do solemnly swe&r that the above
ttitemertis true to the best of my knowledge
aud belief.
GERM W. MOKMA. Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 5tb
day of October, 1894. Henry J. Luidenh.
Notary PobUe.
Correct-Attest : Henry Kbemers,
Isaac Marbiije.
Gkrbit J. Diekema, .
Directors.
RKPORT OK THE CONDITION OF THE
Holland CityStatc Bank
AT HOLLAND, MICHIGAN,
nt the close of business, Oct. 2. 1H94
(te
low Snnday Eicdhuods.
October Is a good month for excur-
sion business and to enable our
friends to enjoy a pleasant .Sunday a-
way from home, the C. & W. M. R’y
will run a low rate excursion to Grand
Rapids on Oct. 7lh.
Special train will leave Holland at
10:40 a. m.‘, arriving at 11:40 a. m.






Our 25c tea Is as good as can be
bought anywhere for 50c.
Wm. Botsford A Co.- - -
Every mother should know that
resources.
Loam- and discounts ................... }139, 382.08
Stocks, bonds, mortgages, etc .......... 27.991.61
Overdrafts .................. 457.35
Banking house ......................... 21.803.37
Furniture and fixtures ................. 4.920.30
Current expenses and taxes paid ...... 901.94
Interest paid .......................... 1.189.87
Due from hanks in reserve cities ....... 18,659.48
Due from other banks and bankers ..... 63.40
Checks and cash Items ................. 456.93
Nickels and cents ...................... 58.43
Gold coin .............................. 8.910.75
Silver coin .............................. 775.72
U. S. and National Bank Notes ........ 6,022.00
Total ............................. $224,692.23
LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid m .................. I 50,000.00
Surplus fond ...................... 2,000.59
Undivided profits ....................... 4,015.73
Commercial deposit* subject to check . 77,894,73
Commercial certificates of deposit ..... 70,945.54
Savings deposits ..................... 19,185.06
Total .............................. f2£L692A3
STATE OF MICHIGAN, )
County or Ottawa, f 88,
Cashier of the aboveu n n ia m  I, Cornelius VerScbure, 
croup can be prevented. The first named bank, do solemnly swear that the above
cough. If Chamberlain’s Cough Rem-
edy is given freely as soon as the child
Have you tried our 25c Syrup?
•Wm. Botsfi rd A Co.
becomes hoarse, or even after the
cough is developed it will prevent the
attack. 25 and 50 cent bottles for sale
by Heber Walsh. • .
— — _
Sweet Potatoes, 12 lbs. for 25c., at
Wm. Botsford A Co.
Subtcribtii and rttwrn to btfort me thit Fifth
day of October, 1S04.* OTTO P /CRAMER. ,
Cobrect— Attest: Notary Public.
JOHN. C. POST. )
P. H. McBRIDE. \ Dlrectprs.
W.’H. BEACH, 1 •
• Anction! Auction! ...
Don’t fall to attend the auction sale
*‘1 would rather trust that raedl- of books and albums in the old Hen-
cine than any doctor that I know of," derson store, in the McBride-Beach
said Mrs. Hattie Mason, of Cltoton, | block, on River, street. Sales com-
Carter county, Mo., In speaking of mence on Saturday. October 5, and
Chamberlain’s Cholic, Cholera, and will continue every afternoon and ev-
Diarrhoea Remedy. For sale by Heb-1 eniug. Lsok out for more extended





Fjr the Holland Citt News. i
Unfairness at a Fair.
Mr. EDiTORj-Fleasc allow roe space '
In your columns to explain the remark-
able treatment meted out to visitors
at the Coopersvllle Fair, on last Fri-
day, by the President of the Fair As-
•soclatlon.
Great ioterest was manifested in
the 2:25 trotting race to occur that
day, as It would be literally a duel be-
tween two of the best known stallions
in Ottawa county. “Turk” and “Char-
ley Ellis,” hence there was a large at-
tendance from all parts of the county.
Upon our arrival there we were
much surprised to learn that two
horses, not eligible to that class, had
been admitted to the entry list, one a
stallion with a record of 2:22, and the
other a pacer. Thinking there must
be some mistake we at once went to
President D. O. Watson, and asked
him if it was true. He said it was,
and, while admitting they had not
the least right there, said he would
declare the race off by reason of insuf-
ficient entries, In case thev were not
allowed to startr-there being then on-
ly three legitimate entries.
When all other means had been
tried the two unlawful entries were
formally protested, and at the same
time the offer was made to pay up the
two entries thus lost, thereby fulfill-
ing every requirement of the rules,
viz: five to enter and three to start:
but it was ignored entirely and the
race declared off by Mr. Watson, who
thus presented the astonishing specta-
cle as President of a Fair Association
trampling down the rules of his asso-
ciation and every sentiment of honor
and justice, simply because two horses
which lie acknowledged had no right
there, were not allowed to start in
the race.
Anyone reading the above will ap-
preciate the biting sarcasm of the
closing clause of the entry blank,
which reads: “Horsemen are cordially
invited to attend our Fair, and are as-
sured of Just and courteous treatment.
One of the Disappointed.
Holland, Mich., October 2, 18<H.
Such treatment at a fair is unfair,
even If done by a re/ceree.
The Latest
improvement in baking pow-
ders is the new Horsford’s.







Holland. Mich., Oct. 2, 1894.
The common oonncll met in regular BCMlon
and, In the ab«ence of the Mayor. Aid. Ylischer
waa appointed for the time beP’R.
Present: Aids. Schoon Flleman. Dalman.
Hotman, Habennar. Moktna, Vlaacber. and
the Clerk.
Mtnntf' of meeting of Sept. 4 were ren* and
approved
Aid. Lokkcr appeared durlrg tho reading of
mlnaUl and took his neat.
PETITIONS AND ACCOUNT*.
W. F.lferdlnk and seven others petitioned ns
follows :
Holland Mich., S>pt 28th, 1P94.
To th* HonornbU. the Mayor ami Common
Counri! of the City of Holland.
Oentlemin:— Whereas, tho common council
at the latest session bus granted a petition to
have a sidewalk laid on the south side of Four
teenth atreet, from River street to Fiwt avenue,
within thirty days from sen ice of notice; and
whereas, the winter Is close upoii us so that the
public cannot make use of It this year and we
all have to pay curtsies In the near future, with
ildewalkf.xpenBeHontopofit.it Is rather too
heavy a burden at once, then fore we the under-
signed. cltlsens and taxpayers on Fourteenth
street respeolfnlly petition ycur Honorable body
to have the time for the construction of said
sidewalk extendedsix months
And your petitioners will ever pray.
Mayor Hammer here appeared and took bis
seat.
Aid. Schoon moved that the petition be refer-
red to the committee on streets and brldgra.
Aid. Dalman moved as a substitute that the
peUUon be granted.
Carried.
To the Honorable theilai^r and Common Coun-
cil.
Gentlemen:- The undersigned, sole owners
of that part of Block 14. In the South West Add!-
tlcn to the city of Holl»ndt having received no-
tice of an action by the common conncil, order-
ing the cot stmetion of a sidewalk along ssld
part of Block 14. desire to call the attention of
ycur Honorable body to the following corsldcra-
A Curious Industry of Southern
I.ojjr Excellent for Conins.
One of the most curious industries in
the world is the business of mining for
coffin planks which is carried on in
Upper Tonquin, a portion of tho French
possessions in southeastern Asia. In a
•• chief engineer — (v. no Cl.rt!lju district in this province there
temporay aid to the amontt of twelve dollars.
App oved and war rants ordered iBiu*d.
COMMUNICATIONS FROM CITT OFFICEES.
The mayor presented a communication from
0. R Mower, with reference to the laying onto!
a street through Lot 2, Block “A”.— Referred to
the special committee on block A.
The atreet commisslon'-r reported for the
nonth of September, lW4.-Filed.
The following claimi, approved by the Board of
Public Worki Oct. 1, 1894, were certified to the
common council and allowed :
Telephone Co., telephone at water works..! 10 00
M. Jsnsen, tapplrg malm and repairing
hydrants ........................ ̂ 00
Janie* B. Clow A Soa, cast iron pipe, pig
load and drayage ...................... 00 02
G. Hlom, filing at water works for Steke-
tee’sflre .............................. 100
A. M. Cosgrove, labor on deep well pipe,
etc ............................... 10 00
R. Ottems. 2 days laboron deep wills. ... 2 50
Klaas Cook, 1 .......... .....
Otto Panels, todays ..... . “ ..... 1 87
J. Van Ijiiidegend. on 13tb st. main as per
contract ............................. ISO so
Kleklntveld. one record book ......... 5 50
Ihlirg Bios. A Kverbard. water and elec-
tric records .......................... 23 00
H. H. Dekker. salary as flremau .......... 'O 00
G. winter, “ " engineer .......... 5o 00
H. G. Hanson,
A. 1*. Bcctt, posts for electric light pur-
poses .................................. 8 T5
Commercial Hec. Egnr, Co wire, lamps,
pulleys, meter, trats'ormers, etc ...... 100 W»
Grand Rapids Elec. Co., one hundred
lamps ................................ 35 35
C. & W. M. R’y Co , height on wire and
tranifromers ........................... 1 15
Am Ex. Co., exp on meter ................ 1 •!5
A. E. Huntley, for material .............. 40 98
• " •• trinmlng arc lights and la-
bor on circuit.....' ................... 5120
Tho rity surveyor, pursuant to instructions
reported survey cf Lake street, and a statement
of all obstructions In and encroachments npon
Lake and other intersecting stm ts.-IUferred
to the committee on streets and bridges.
On motion of Aid. Schoon tho matter of en-
croachment of the < hlcago A West Michigan
Railway Company onSevenlh s roet was referred
to the committee on ftreets and bridges with tho
city attorney.
The matter of loaning money for city purposes
was referred to the committee on ways and
moans and the city clerk.
Aid. Vlaacber moved that the mayor be re-
quested to nominate tor confirmailon by the
council a suitable person for night watch and
night-police, whose duties shall be the same as
those performed by Richard Van den Roag dur-
ing tho past year, and whose compensation
shall be at a rate cf two hundred and twenty-
five dollars per year, to be paid by the city, and
whose term of office shall expire on the first
Monday In May A. D., 1895, Bald appointment
to be conditional upon the merchants Interc sted
subscribing and paying to such n'gbt-watch an
amount of not less than two hundred and fllty
dollars per year.
Which said motion waa adopted by yeas and
nays as followa.
Yeas: Lokker, Schoon. Flleman. Dalman,
Hosman, Hsbermann. Moiras. Vlaacber, Har-
rington— 9.
Kays: none.
The mayor appointed Richard Van den Berg
night-watch and nlght-pollce.— Approved.
By Aid Lokker,
Retolved, That the common council of the city
of Holland does hereby determine and declare
that the openlrg and extending of Fourteenth
street as hereinafter described. Is a public Im-
provement which is recessary within the city of
Hulland ; that for the pmpose of xiaking said
Improvement It Is deemed necessary to take the
private property hereinafter described ; that said
Improvement Is for the use and benefit of tho
public; that said Fourteenth street be opened
Is a scientifically prepared llqi-
ment and harmless; every ingredi-
ent is of recognized value and in
constant use by the medical pro-
fession. It shortens labor, lessens
pain, dimishes danger to life of
Mother and Child. Book “ TO
MOTHERS” mailed free, con-
taining valuable information and
voluntary testimonials.
Sent by Express or mail, on receipt of price.
•1.M per bottle. Bold by All Druggists.
BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO.,
Atlanta, Ga.
atthercsidenoec f R. H. Habermann. corner of
Ninth and Maple Street*.
Id the Fifth Ward- Registration rod election
at the residence of Irving Gaivellng.
The Board oi Assesaots of the City of Holland
were Instructed to make sp-dal as-easment
rolls for the Ir stellmi nta falling due February 1.
1894, In the several street assessment districts as
IoIIowh: Ihlrteenth, Land. Maple, Pine. Central
Eleventh, West Ninth. Fourteenth, West Tenth.
East Eleventh, Fish and tilth, WtU Eleventh
and East Twelfth street.
Adjourned
* . K- , . ii SiPt *_ity i_ietk
Kuite, Jr.
Proprietor of the




exists n jrroat underground deposit of
logs, which were probably the trunks
of trees engulfed by an earthquake or
some other convulsion of nature at a
comparatively recent period.
The trees, says the Youth’s Compan-
ion. arc a species of pine known to tho
natives, and also to some extent to Eu-
ropean commerce, as nam-hou. Tho
wood is almost imperishable, and has
the quality, either through its nature
or as the result of its soujourn under-
ground, of resisting decay from damp.
This quality makes it particularly val-
uable for the manufacture of coffins,
and for this purpose it is largely ex-
ported to Europe.
The trees are often a yard in diame-
ter. They are buried in sandy earth
at a depth of from two to eight yards,
and are dug up by native labor as de-
mand is made for them.
In many other places in the world
trees are found underground in a very
fair state of preservation. In Ver-
mont certain meadows, which now are
cultivated every year, are known to bo
underlaid with great masses of logs
which were brought down and deposited
in great jams in Hoods within tho rec-
ollection of living men, and left where
they were. In the course of time tho
interstices between the logs filled up
with earth and all were covered over
evenly with more earth and vegetable
growth.
Whenever any of those buried logs
are dug up they are found to be In a
surprisingly good state of preservation;
but the business of “mining" them has
not vet become an industry.
Boiling beef, 4c to 5c.
Pot roast, 5e to Gc.
Round steak, 3 lbs. for 25c.
Surloin and porterhouse, 10c per lb.
Veal Stew, 4c.
Veal roast, 5c and 8c
30 lbs. of Veal for $1.00.
Veal steak, 3 lbs, 25c.
Pork, 7 and 10c.
Sausage meat, 4 lbs. for 25c.
Mutton, 5c to 10c.
Corn beef, 5c.




A Skeleton in the Closet.
UX.L ^thewdftslgr^ the above notion | and extenJed asfollowB^ Commencli.R on the
was s complete aiiirrise. Wo were entirely ig.
uoract that Hie prrject was on foot, and the
first Intimation in regard to It was received from
the official report of the meeting, in the City
News
Second. To os the project entails a heavy bur-
den. not only In the construction of the walk bnt
alio in uialnteiDlng in proper repair a walk
alorg open and unoccupied property, every-
where subject to willful der«*]atiois. *Dd the
crossing of heavy loads.
Third. Nor to us does it seem urcosssry to
construct a sidewalk. No adequate public benefit
could reanlt from it. Ills the terminus of the
walk westward and connects with no other Im-
provements at that point. Upon personal Inves
ligation it appears that no single property own
ar within the distance of two blocks elthsr to the
souther west from said point favors the layln"
of said walk ; indeed there Is only one property
owner living within that compass and he is op-




Aid. Mokma moved to reconsider the action of
the council ordering a sidewalk on the south side
of Fourteenth atreet within thirty days of ser-
vice of notice.— Carrh d.
Aid. Mokma then moved that the prayer of
the petitioners be granted and a sidewalk order-
eb constructed on the sontb side of Fourteenth
street between River and Maple streets at any
time within alx montha.- Carried.
The following bills were allowed :
Geo. H. 8ipp, salary aa city clerk, ......... • 50 CO
Frock Van By, “ •' " marahal ....... 4167
Wm. Brnsae. M “ “ treasurer ...... 25 00
A. Klaveringa “ " street commla’r.. 35 41
Telephone Co , telephone at oonncll room 10 00
J. A. Ter Vr#e.«lM day* team work ....... 55 70
E.R- Brink. 22M " " " ....... 58 30
G. Kok, special police Bept. *0 ....... .-.. . 9 OL
C. Mcertena. 22H dayelabor on atreet*. . .. 28 13
L. Lantlng, ipikes ............. . ........... 100
B. Van den Berg, two monthe salary aa
night police ............................ 33 33
A. E. Hnntley, labor on fire alarm circuit. 16 25
Chandler A Rolfe Co., sines and copper
tor batterlea ......................... . 8 75
L. Lartlng, repairing hole cart ............ 2 60
M. Notler, paid one poor order .......... 2 50
J. AH. Da Jottga, paid saren poor orders.. 20 OC
H. VandorHsar. “ five '* M ..MM
JohnNlea, epQpa, ..................... ... *00
REPORTS OF BTAFUDIO OOMMITTUXS
Cdt-t side of Laud street, in said city of Holland,
at the point where tho center Hue of Fourteenth
street, aa it now runs. Btriki s said Land street,
and ruuniig from thence easterly in tho same
course with Fourteenth street up to the eaiUrn
boundary of the city limits; said street to bo
thus opened and extended t<> he GO feet In width,
and tho above line to be the center lino theree f,
so tbiil said proposed extentlon (ball bo of tho
same width and shall run in the samo direction
as that part of Fourteenth street which is now
opened west of Laud street.
Reeolved further, that the private property
which it will be neceraary to take for said open-
ing and extending of Fourteenth street is describ-
ed as follows : All that part of hot numbered Ten
(10) In Block A, In said city of Holland. Ottawa
county, Michigan, bounded as follows: Com-
ruenclugat the south-we»t corner of said Lot
numbered Ten (10), and running thence North 32
and 44-100 feet ; thence easterly in a straight line
to where it strikes the eastern boundary Hue oj
said city at a point 83 Let north of the south-
east corner of said Lot numbered Ten(10) ; thence
soui It along said boundary lineol said city S3 feet
to the south eaat corner of said Lot Ten (10) to
the place ot beginning; also all of that part of
Lot numbered Eleven (H) in said Block A
which is bounded as follows: Commencing at
the north w«st corner of laid Lot Eleven (11) and
running from thence south 83 and 56-100 feet;
thence easterly In a straight line to the east
boundary line of said city of Holland; thence
north 83 feet to the north boundary line of said
Lot Eleven (11) ; thence west along Bold north
bo.ndary line to the place of beginning.
Reeolved further, that the city attorm y of the
city be directed to Inatltnte the necessary pro-
ceedings in behalf of the city of Holland, In the
circuit court of the county of Ottawa, to
carry out the object of this resolution In regard
to the taking of said private property by the
city.
Which told resolutions were adopted, by yeas
and nays, as follows :
Yeaa : Lokker, Beboon, Flleman, Dolman, Bos-
man, Habermann, Mokma. Visscher, Harring-
ton. -9 Ntya.0.
The following places were fixed for registra-
tion and eltction, for the geceral election to ha
held In this state on the fit at Tuesday ancoeed-
Ing the first Monday of November next, aa fol-
lowa:
In the First Word- Registration and election
at the Common Council room
In the Second Word— Registration and election
Dow He Obtained a Verdict for a Client
In a Texaa Court.
The late tiov. Throckmorton, of
Texas, was once engaged in the defense
of a man accused of murder. The evi-
dence against his client, says Kate
Field’s Washington, was too strong to
be overcome by any pica except that of
self defense; but the man killed was in
his shirt sleeves at the time, and no one
had seen him with a weapon exposed.
Mr. Throckmorton at the proper junc-
ture of affairs suddenly pulled off
his coat and waistcoat and, turning
around so that the jury could see every
side of him, inquired whether, in their
judgment, he was armed or not Tho
answer in the negative was unanimous.
With a knowing smile Mr. Throckmor-
ton proceeded to draw from under his
left arm one pistol, another from finder
his right, one from each of his boots,
and, finally, a huge bowie-knife from
under his shirt at the back of his neck.
As he laid the weapons in a row on tho
table, ho said: “You, sec, gentlemen,
although in ray shirtsleeves, it was not
safe to consider me unarmed.” Tho
counsel for the prosecution knew from
that moment that their cate was gone.
How often we do hear of this in do- !
raeutic lire at this duy. But what is-
more appalling than the living body:
made repulsive with skin and scalp
diseases, salt-rheum, tetter, eczema I
and scrofulous sores and swellings.
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
is the posltivecure for all of these dis-
eases. If taken In time, it also cures
Lung-scrofula, commonly known as
Pulmonary Consumption By drug-
gists.
AV'/wt, N. C.
Dr. R. V. Pierce: Dear .St v:— When
about three years old 1 was taken with






\ Organized by 100 Michigan Bankers,
mumps, also had fever, finally I had
that dreaded disease Scrofula. The of LANSING, MICH.
most eminent physicians In tills sec-
tion treated me to no avail. I had
running scrofulous sores on left side of
neck and face. 1 was small and weak-
ly when eight or nine years old, and
in fact was nearly a skeleton. Six
bottles of Dr. Pierce’s Gulden Medical
Insurance at cost upon the
“(Jnarantfe tame 8yiit«iPlaii.,r
The Perfection of Natural Insurance.
Reference Holland City State Bank,
Holland, Mich.
T. E. SHARP, Gen'l Agent.
M Kread and fake-
on. t'OI.r MHl’S <». SLAYLE.
... ...... Just at tills time when the adultu-
Pl?!ia?,T,ro-,l-!tbt' miirYel<>M? ̂"y?8 ft.i.m of fond, and especially the
OimnotTuU K2 'it -rchlnp Invocation in* the hnpo.
Is OC-
routed from my system. 1 he only P ” t. ..iTonh me nleasure
6l.rncbtft.Mfth,. (Irn:iilfnl riunfiun HtHl saill t.irijns. 11 UlinniS IHC ptUlHUrt
to have an opportunity to speak asigns left of the dreadful disease are
the scars which ever remind me of
The Farmers’ Slutnal InKoranee fe.
Ottawa and Rlegan f ountitK-
i m; e»v m  1 “•< w, wo|. j j„ commendation of what I
eighteen yenis old and weigh u8 It certainly U the must scleutIJc bak-
brands, and haV«..t«ln „ve ‘«jf Bonto-d,
who has rendered us valuable service,
years.
Yours respect full v.
HARVEY M. HOLLEMAN.
Agt. for Seaboard Air Line.
Are Vou (Jetting Bald?
also, In the widely-known Add Phos-
phate. As an able chemist, a diligent
and careful investigator, we feel con-
fident that what he offers us in this
line Is reliable and on scientific princl
If you are getting bald or should .pte*- Horsfords Baking lewder is
your hair he falling out. you should at predicted on physiological principles,
once consult a first-class specialist, ,and forms a strong contrast with that
one who has had years of experience in flood of commercial articles with
Notice Is hereby given that the annu-
al meeting of the Farmers’ Mutual
Insurance Company, of Ottawa and
Allegan counties, will he held In tho
village hall of the village of Zeeland,
Ottawa county, on Wednesday, tho
tenth day of October, A. I). 1894, at
ten o'clock !n the forenoon, for tho
purpose of electing officers, receiving
the report for the past year’s business,
and for the transaction of such other
business us may properly come before
said meeting.





Wm. Both ford & Co.
The formula of Ayer's Sarsaparilla
treating Sh ii' » *«» Known to the medical profes-
»h n I  they were, largely of alum, ammo- *K.n, and unlyersa lly approved. The
HER OBNOXIOUS ATTIRE.
^ _ _ ! at Engine Hons# No. 1, Eighth Street.
The oommitte* on poor reported, preeentli g. j. Third ward— Registration at the cloth.
1 In the Fourth Ward-R- gUtratlOD and election
poor and aaia commiwee, recommcuuiug w
for the rapport of the poor for the two veefc#
Got. 17th. 1894, and bavir { extended
It Waa Too Much for the Nerve* of Thli
Poor Woman.
Bad nerves are frequently very
troublesome. Experience proves that
it is always advisable to nip their dem-
onstrations in the bud before they get
too audacious and assume control of
tho whole system.
At a garden concert tho other even-
ing, says the Netv York World, a very
fine-looking, elderly woman in a high-
ly desirable seat seemed to be laboring
under a mysterious malady. She
twisted about, she wriggled, she rubbed
her hands together excitedly, she
leaned back and shut her eyes as if in
desperation. • What could be- the mat-
ter with her? She did not seem warm,
for she did not fan, and she looked too
well to bo on the verge of a stroke of
any kind. Suddenly tho mystery was
solved. Before her sat a lovely summer
girl clad In a charming fluffy gown of
silk gauze. The perturbed old lady
leaned and touched her on the shoul-
der. Then she said:
“Young lady, your gown is beauti-
ful,, but it is made with the stripes run-
ning bias on your back, and they drive
me nearly frantic. Would you mind
changing seats with me, so I cant see
them? If you don’t I shall certainly
have to go home.”
And the charming girl changed seats
with bar. _
^IliS^';™;^' ma. or other ingredient*, which all reputation of the llrm guarantees ex-
self to attend to it at once. Prof, physicians well know are fltdtderious «llent^jinKorinlty^ in the mcdl
Birkholz, the world renowned hair to the human system,
specialist, 1011 Masonic Temple, We have employed Horsfords Bak-
where he may he consulted free of Ing Powder for some time— have test-
charge and In private. After a ed its merits thoroughly as compared
thorough examination, which will cost with others in the market and ̂ jwr-
you nothing, he will explain your case fully declare that we wish for nothing
and should you he satislled,' he will .better. _
treat you upon a guarantee to cure or j * „ . " , „ .
ask no pay. Call or write Prof. BIrk- DfafllfSS (llllt N CllN
holz. 1101 Masonic Temple, Chicago, ’by local applications, as they cannot
HTHand this notice to any first- reaC), diseased portions of the ear.
class druggist and he will get the rem- There is one way to cure deafness and
edy for you at once if he has not got it • ^at is by constitutional remedies,
in stock. ; Deafness is caused by an inflamed- - condition of the mucous lining of the
Annul Autumn Eustachian Tube. When this tube
fa ftaaiJi Rets Inflamed you have a rumbling
Mcnrsion u uraua ndpiuH- ( sound or Imperfect hearing, and when
On Oct. Uth, the Chicago vS: West, it is entirely closed deafness is the re
clue, and the world’s experience for
Michigan Railway will run the annual : suit, and unless the inflammation can
autumn excursion to Grand Rapids,
affording the farmers and others an
opportunity of visiting for trading or
other purposes the second city of
Michigan. It is a splendid chance to
see the city, with its numerous attrac-
tions.
• Special train will leave Holland at
10:55 a. ro., arriving at .Grand Rapids
at noon. Returning, leave at 7:00 p.
m. Tickets will be good to return on
night train, leaving at 11:39 p. m.
Round trip rate 75c.
GEO. DeHAVEN,
v. ; G.P.A.
Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder
World's Fair Hlfbtst Modal Md DlflMM.
he taken out and this tube restored to
its normal condition, hearing will be
destroved forever: nine cases out of
ten are caused by catarrh, which is
nothing but an inflamed condition of
the mucous surfaces. .;
\Ve are giving One Hundred Dol-
lars for any case of deafness (caused by
catarrh) that cannot be cured by
Hall’s Catarrh Cure. Send for circu
ars. free 1
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
g^Sold by druggists, 75c.
l
nearly half a Century has fully demon-
strated Its value.
Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder
World’s Fair Hlzbest Award.
Have you tried our Snow Ball Bak-
ing Powder? It is as good as can be
bought; only 25c., at
Wm. Botsford & Co. sale by
There is no medicine so often need-
ed in every home and so admirably a-
dapted to the purnoses for which it is
intended, as Chamberlain’s Pain
Balm. Hardly a week passes but
some member of the family has need
of it. A toothache or headache may
be cured by it. A touch of
rheumatism may be neuralgia quiet-
ed. The severe pain of a burn or
seal 1 promptly relieved and tho soro
healed In much less time than when
medicine has to be sent for. A sprain
may be promptly treated before . In-
flammation sets in, which insures a
cure in about one-third of the time
otherwise required. Cuts and bruises
should receive Itpmediate treatment
before ‘the parts become swollen, '
which can only be done when Pain
Balm is kept on hand. A sore throat
may be cured before tb becomes seri-
ous. A troublesome corn • may be car- •
ed by applying it twice a day for a
week or two. A lame back may be
cured and several days -of valuable ..
time saved or a pain la the side or
chest relieved without paying a doc- *
tor’s bill. Procure a 50 cent bottle at
once and yon will never regret It. For
•'
’ -- i>_' .vi _ . . , __ _ v- v











1 Some thirty substantial buildings a*
Wichita, Kan., besides innumerable
barns and outhouses, were demolished
MULDER BROS. i PubliPhGfS. or injured in a greater or less degree
by a tornado and two men were killed.Holland, Mich.
The News Condensed.
Important Intelligence From All Parts. ;
PERSONAL AND POLITICAL
Lauht Thompson, the American
sculptor, died at the state hospital in
Middletown. N. Y.
Democratic bolters in the Omaha
convention succeeded in having their
ticket accepted by the secretary ofDOMESTIC.
crew of the Ironton were drowned. i number of years, died of apoplexy
D. B. Bcbbabd, an attorney of Dor- while in Cincinnati.
Chester, Mass., who went toChicago to R,EV- 8- ̂  Newman, an Austin (111.)
seek a reconciliation with his wife, • pastor who is 82 years old. secured a
found her walking with Frank Oarsuch license to wed Annie Ohman, who is
and shot both of them.
Ix the team race at Columbus,
but 20.
The following nominations for con*
Bom Leif and Bally Simmons won, re- "-ere made: Onio, Third dWrlet,
dnclng the record for a mile trot to P»“l •>- Bor, (dem.) renominated. Wl.-
»19U.
Louis Miller, of Cincinnati, mur
dered his wife and then killed him-
consin, Fourth district, D. B. Rose
(dem.). New York, Nineteenth dis-
trict, Charles D. Haines (dem.) renom-
.self. Hewas drunk and jealous, and inatcd. Connecticut, Fint district, E
their two daughters witnessed the
-double tragedy.
1 Jasper Layman, an Alabama negro,
was arranging for the exodus of 500
negroes from the neighborhood of Mo-
bile, Ala., to Liberia.
, Representatives of trust companies
of Pennsylvania met at Harrisburg
and organised a state association.
Capt. Henry Howoate, formerly field.
8. Henry (rep.); Second, N. D. Perry
(rep.).
It was reported that Judge Gaynor
had declined the nomination for judge
of the court of appeals offered him by
the New York democratic convention.
It was said that the independent
democracy of New York had resolved
to put up an anti-Hill ticket in the
chief of the weather bureau in Wash-
ington, was arrested in New York for
a forgery committed in 1879.
The labor commission investigating
the strike at Cbicago have agreed upon
a'report to be submitted to the presi-
dent
Sheriff Burns, of San Pete county,
Gen. A. M. West, candidate for vice
president of the United States in 1884
on the greenback-labor ticket with
Gen. B. F. Butler, died at Holly
Springs, Miss., aged 78 years.
Mrs. Catherine Cluricu died at Mus-
catine, la., sged 108 years.
Thomas 0. Rogers, a brother-in-law
Utah, was shot and killed by two men of Kit Carson, died at Clayton, N. M.
he was attempting to arrest | He was a former guide for Gen. Fre-
Andrkw J. Johnson, of Chicago, and ( mont
G Dewitt Goodnew, of Brooklyn, stu- 1 Gov. McKinley opened the repub-
dents at Cornell university, were lican and Senator Vest the democratic
drowned in Cayuga lake, New York.
President Cleveland has issued
pardons for all Mormon polygamists
who have complied with the laws.
Forest fires devastated the southern
and eastern portions of Crow Wing
county, Mann., destroying much farm
property.
Speaking at the Unitarian confer-
ence at Saratoga, Father Connerty, a
Catholic, urged union of all churcnea
on temperance.
Methodists of Indiana, after agitat-
ing the subject for eighteen years,
have decided to abolish the line divid-
ing them.
Louis E. Mathews, ex-deputy county
clerk of Milwaukee, took his life, lie
In a race against time at San Jose,
Cal., Abdell lowered the yearling trot-
ting record t£ 2:23, a cut of three-
fourths of a second.
Fifty indictments were voted
against Chicago gamblers by a grand
jury.
The New York constitutional con-
vention adopted the new constitution
as reported from committee of the
whole.
At the close of the nineteenth sea-
son of the National Baseball league
the clubs stood in the following order:
Baltimore, .095 percent; New York,
.007; Boston, .029; Philadelphia, .559
Brooklyn, .584; Cleveland, .527; Pitts-
burgh, .500; Chicago 482; St Louis,
.424; Cincinnati, .419; Washington, .841;
Louisville, .280.
Advices from Pittsburgh, Pa., say
that all the tin-plate plants in the
country were closed down, owing to a
wide difference between the manufac-
turers and the workers on the subject
of wagea
R. L. Peace and Ulysses Aaram
fought a duel at Canton, Ua., for the
hand of a neighbor’s daughter and
killed each other.
The grand jury completed its inves-
tigation of gambling in Chicago and
returned many indictments, including
thirty property owners.
Joseph Cunningham, sexton of an
Episcopal church in St Louis, died
from eating poisoned lunch, and the
organist was also poisoned and was
dying.
Creamery men of Minnesota have
organized and will constitute a board
of trade for the sale of their products.
Four miners who were entombed
fifty -five hours without food by a cave-
in at Carbondale, Pa., were rescued.
Notice has been given the govern-
ment officials of the ratification by
China of the nsw treaty between the
countries.
Five tramps were killed and two in-
jured by a wreck on the Chicago &
Northwestern road near Woodstock, 1 11.
An English syndicate has been given









campaign in Missouri, the former, , ... , . ...
speaking at St Louis, the latter at options on all the paper and pulp mills
in the rox river valley in >V isconsm.
Kansas City.
Mrs. Katherine Medill, wife of
Joseph Medill, editor of the Chicago
Tribune, died at Elmhurst from con-
sumption, aged 03 years.
The republicans of the Thirteenth
Ohio district nominated S. R. Harris
They are valued at gl 0,000, 000.
Adolph BurgaN and John Barrett,
inmates of the Ohio soldiers’ home,
were killed by highwaymen near Day-
ton for their money.
Ax Chillicothe, O., Flying Jib low-
, __ ered the world's mile pacing record





Several building, including two
careless driving of
Louis Scharf while drunk his wife and
five children and Mary Uoskus, his
Chronic Nervousness
Could Not Sleep, Nervous
Headaches.
‘ Gentlemen:— I have been taking
tout Restorative Nervine for the past
three months and I cannot say
enough in its praise. It has
Saved fly Life,
for I had almost given up hope of
ever being well again. I was a
chronic sufferer from nervousness and
could not sleep 1 was also troubled
with nervous headache, and had tried
doctors in vain, until I used your
Nervine. Yours truly. «
MRS. U. WOOD, Rlngvrood, III.
Dr. Miles’ Nervine
Cures.
Dr. Nervine la eold on a Ppeltlve
guarantee that the first bottle will oenetlt.
All druggists eell ItatU, 0 bottles for 16, or
Sold by all druggists.
We handle the Highest Grade of
CHICAGO
A.\l> WEF'f MICHlttAX K'Y.
yVimi* depart from Holland:
hotels, burned at Nanaimo, B. C., with ^r-in-law, were drowned in the
Minnesota river at Cliaska.
Unknown miscreants wrecked a Wa-
bash train at Maumee, O., and En-
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skins and 800 pounds of ivory.
Conductor James Fitzgerald and
Daniel Thompson, a colored brakeman,
Fireman A. H. Day fatally hurt
Mill owners and operatives at Fall
River, Mass., held a conference, but
failed to settle the strike involving
Snow fell in thirty counties of north-
ern Minnesota, amounting in some
places to a depth of three inches.
By the collision of a Washington
express train with a runaway engine
in Philadelphia many passengers were
injured.
Heavy rains in California damaged
the raisin crop 1100,000.
The public debt statement issued on
the 1st showed that the debt increased
88,052,701 during the month of Septem-
ber. The cash balance in the treasury
Trains Arrivt at Holland.
From Chicago .....
a.m.ia.m. j.n' i> u p.m
•5 IN 2 (0 tf 3.V
Grand Rapids 8 2ft 2 OP tt 2u|
Muskegon and pm. j
Grand Haven. 8 15! 4 85 2 00
Manistee 12 30 ?OoL...L
Bln Rapids.... i 1135 2 W vm.
Traverse City. 1-'!C 2 , i';
Alletran i> ISj
Petoskey ..... 12 30:
5 5>.
2 09
wanQI TUI Th** txitsil ftoht IpRutha
sons and caused a loss in crops of 8400,- cUth balance in the tire Mury amoun U
to 8897,040,017.
W. M. Bheckenhidge and Frank A.
Padgett left Chicago on a two years’
bicycle trip around the world.
During September the coinage of
gold at the various mints amounted to
‘Ollier trains week Gaya only.
0 £T R 0 IT Sept. 23, 1894
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GEO. DE HAVEN, General PasBenKerAgenl.
Grand RunHa.Mirh
JC. HOLCOMB. A Kent.
a loss of 8100,000. Two men were
burned to death and two others and a
is said to have lost heavily in specula- little girl were badly injured,tion. I Austria’s ministers to the United
Four sons in the family of Albert States and Brazil will exchange places,
Thomas, of Martinsville, Ind., have in accordance with an order of the
bled to death, being afflicted with 1 governmenthemophilia. | Juan Udarez, a City of Mexico
Benjamin Thornton (colored) se- banker, committed suicide by hanging 4
cured a mandamus against a school himself from a balcony,
superintendent who forbade his child The Crown Point color printing
to attend a certain school. j works at Leeds, England, were de-
The whaling schooner Nicoline stroyed by fire, causing a loss of 85,-
re ached San Francisco from Fox 000,000.
Island, Alaska, bringing nearly 15,000 1 Several of the leaders of the ex-
pounds of whalebone, bear and otter queen's cause in Hawaii have taken
the oath of allegiance to the republic.
It was said that 35,000 Japanese
troops were landed on the Shen-Tung
were killed and four other members of 1 coast of China.
A train crew seriously injured in a a waterspout near Valencia, in
freight wreck on the Mobile & Ohio. Venezuela, killed more than 150 per-
near Columbus, Miss.
Tom Moore and Eugene Fulkes
(white) were executed at Paris, Tex., I By the overflowing of rivers in Cuba
for murders committed in the Indian 200 persons lost their lives, and prop-territory. 1 erty was damaged to the extent of
There were 235 business failures in 84,000,000.
the United States in the seven days 1 - -
ended on the 22th, against 212 the week j LATER,
previous and 834 in the correspond- ! Nine persons were killed and prop- ̂ >0,038,092, and of silver 88,705,370, of
ing time in 1893. erty worth 81,000,000 destroyed by a 'vl‘ich t0^200 ™re standard do lars.
The Soctety of Friends, in annual ! cyclone at Little Rock, Ark. The main Berry Rich, a farmer in Marion
•ession at Richmond. Ind., declared portion of the business center of the Jounty’ * was tal.te° fro,n lns l,omo
themselves opposed to secret societies, city was practically in ruins. , by w hite caps and hanged because
The exchanges at the leading clear- 1 Six persons were badly injured in a barns and houses had been fired iu the
Ing houses in the United States during | reight train wreck at Mansfield, O., vl<-{ul Y-
the week ended on the 29th aggre- and twenty cars were demolished. I tvv^> ieaJ‘s ̂  1 ’ * etc ier 'ya8
gated 8825,401,482, against 8900,287,045 The total money circulation of the saul to bave bceu selhllbr to Chi-
the previous week. '1 lie decrease, com- country was placed at 81,055,038,982— cagoans Missouri property to which
pared with the corresponding week in a per capita of 824 07, against 81,590,- le bad 1,1 e‘ _
1803. was 7.0. : MOf-OSS October 1, 1803. 1 ^ EA“ 1 errJ'' °' ' m”e . >< , . ..................... . ..... . _
Two M15K3S and two laborers were Tiio\imi queen Alia, 0:03«. and “ ''""““K Part> N"™1 by the
killed by a fall of rock iu the North- trotting 'king Directum, 2:05>4, have e.X„P ,Uf 1.?.a °f a Packu^e of Powder and experience in the patent btuiine»a. .Oornmnnica-
west colliery at Scranton, Fa. | been mulched to race for 82,500 a side.
The long fight between the miuers | Near Pawnee, Neb., a cyclone killed , .«0,.uuu
and coal operators at Massillon, 0., John Nelson's 0-year-old girl and seri- Jndg 'rnkTnrtfunctio^al 1
was settled by botli parties agreeing to ously injured five other members of ,D 01 D.B .. L.. Dai l thM arsbroiyhtwldaly
submit their differences to arbitration of the family.
under the state law. | Solly Smith and Frank Erne fought Xl. . . ,
A Mexican named Slodericos died at a terrific ten-round battle, ending in 1 !dlrror Lake house, a summer
Ingram, Tex., who. his relatives as- a dnuv, at Buffalo. N. Y. I bot^ a^araua«; Y-’ ::aft8ftnde8trojred
sert most positively, was 150 years old. , The republicans of South Carolina !
He had been married five times, mar- will not nominate a state ticket, but '"a"
rying his first wife 109 years ago. He candidates will run in each congres-
had three grown sons in the war of sional district
1812.
According to the trade reviews, busi- the emperor of China may be deposed
ness is gaining in activity, though in favor of Prince Kung’s son.
prices of grain, cotton, iron, sugar and ( Mrs. M. C. Giles, of Belvidere, 111.,
coffee are lower. went to bed with good eyes and woke
In a speech at Denver (ten. James Up jn the morning totally blind. The
S. Clarkson declared that 70 per cent physicians were baffled,
of the people of the United States fa- The republicans made great gains in
Yored free silver. the municipal elections throughout
Christian Lndeavorites will hold Connecticut
their convention in 1895 at Boston in- 1 A stage running between Yerka and
stead of San Francisco, because of in- Fort JoneSt CaL( was held





The A. B. Chase has no superior.
The Story & Clark Organs have -received the
highest commendation at the World’s Fair
The Wheeler & Wilson, New Home, and
Domestic are the best made in the market,
We buy for cash only, and thus get the low-
est rock bottom prices of the manufacturer.
«
We also have an assorted* stock of Second
Hand organs from 15.00 up.
Pianos, Organs and Sewing Machines rented.
MEYER and SON.
CAJf I OBTAIN A PATENT? Fora
experience In the patent boalneu.
would ip ! ttona etrlctly confidential. A llnnilbook of In-
wuuiu e. formation ooncemiUK Pittenl* and bow to ob-
1 HE United States circuit court of tain them «ent free. Also a catalogue of mechan-
leal and aclentlflo book* rent free.
Patents taken through Munn
special notice In the Hclentlfic At...... - — -r.'- --- - — ...j ....... thus are brouaht widely before the public wltn-
order prohibiting Northern Pacific cm- out cost to the inventor. This splendid paper,
ployes from Striking. largest circulation of any scientific work In tho
up by a
. , . lone highwayman, who stole the treas*
The jury in the case of the state of ure b0x.
Indiana against John ff. Paris, on pmr vikckxnes Botta, the cele-
trial for alleged complicity in the Crated linguist, fell three stories from
wrecking of tho Oreentown bank, his residence in New York, sustaining
failed to agree. fatal injuries ^
Six were arrested at Terre Emma Jacobs, of Lamont, Ia„ aged
Haute, Ind., for causing the wreck on ,yearSi ,aYed a chicagotireetWeet-
the Big Four at Fontanel during the ern traln frora bein? wrecked on a
, , . , , burned bridge.
The Lucania again broke the weal- , Mai,ti, oace a famoul ,ab0r
bound ocean record, making the run leader, Was in jail at Fort Worth, Tex.,
from Queenstown in 5 days 7 hours and char?ed wtth assaultins a iittie g|,l.
48 minutes. I Champion Corhett issued a challenge
At a mas. meeting o nndergrad- in which he agreed to meet all comere
nates of Princeton college it wae in thi prbe ring next July, one each
roted to abolish hazing in all its „ipht until all were disposed of.
*°*’“i*. ' . . a j A monument to Mai B. F. Stephen-
The wagon wheel manufacturers of S0D) fouQ(ler of the J0rana Army of
the west formed a dUtributing com- the RepubliC| was dedicated at Peters-
pany in which each wUl hold stock ao- ̂ ur„
cording to the Tslue of hi. plant WiLmam Pugh, of Ohio, has been ap-
Locu Dickit and James Powell poiQteii superintendent of Income tax
were fataUy injured and two other Collection, hy SecreUry Carlisle,
men were aerlonaly hyt by an acci- Po,T 0,ricJ dep.rtment offleials In
denUl explosion of a dynamite bleat Wa8hlngton forbid a contemplated
ftt Atchison, Kan. Bnnday parade of letter carriers in
Chicago.
Three men held up a Southern Pa-
cific train in Arizona and robbed the
express car of $509. One was after-
Shanghai dispatches intimate that | W ,fd caPtared-1 Within three months thirty-seven
stills have been destroyed and 125
moonshiners captured by United States
officers in the Big Sandy valley iu Ken-
tucky.
Fearing burglars Wesley Adamson,
a Brazil (Ind.) farmer, secreted 8200
in a stove. His wife started a fire and
the money was burned.
Four of the six men under arrest
for wrecking a train at Fontanel, Ind.,
during the strike have confessed.
The visible supply of grain in the
United States on the 1st was: Wheat,
71,421,000 bushels; corn, 4,805,000 bush-
els; oats, 8,234,000 bushels; rye, 330,000
bushels; barley, 2,205,000 bushels.
The First national bank of Fayette-
ville, N. Y., closed its doors.
The government receipts during the
first three months of the current fiscal
year were 897,848,174, and the expendi-
tures were 898,028,237.
The house of B. B. Pierce atWilmot,
Wis., was burned, and his three sons
and a daughter of John Frank per-
ished in the flames.
At Dorchester, Neb., Joseph Krob
shot and killed Lizzie Brabeck and
then killed himself. He asked her to
marry him and she refused.
Tvro passenger trains collided at a
crossing at Sunbury, Pa., and all the
passengers were shaken up and ten
severely Injured. •
H. O. U AVEMKYER and J. E. Henries,
of the sugar trust, were indict d for
refusing to answer questions put by
the senate investigating committee.
world. S3 a year. Snniple coplea aent 1
Uiitldlna Edition, montlily, tl50a year,
coplea, •i,> cents. Every number contain
Ural plates, in oolora, and phtnoirrapha of new
houaea. with plans, enabling Guilders to abow the
latest deslims and secure contracts. Address





An Endless Mattress! Can Be Changed Every Day!
Wears Evenly, without Stretching.
This Matress Is beyond doubt the rno^t practical and useful Innovation of
the day. ll is only for sale at the FURNITURE EMPORIUM of
RINCK & CO.
“ interest to fill.Dr CATOX'S RK LIABLE COMPOUND for
LADIES are b/fe. puovpt, iffectual Tie
orlgttinl and only genuine woman's salvation,
Bet.l direct. *1.W'; sealed AO- ice free.
UATuN 8PK0. CO , Boston. Mas-.
When Baby was rick, we gave her Caatoria.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
When she became Mtoe, she dung to Castoria.
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria.
General Repair Shop.
Persons dcsiring’any repairing done
in the line of Sewipg, -Machines, Guns,
Locks, Umbrellas, ortsmall machinery
of any kind, will find me prepared to
do the work Shop In basement of
American Hold,’ one door west of C.
Blum’s bakery, Eighth Street.
43 tf ' John F. Zalsman.
Holland. Mich., Nov. Ifl, 1893.
Children Qry for
Pitcher’s Castoria.'
The “LITTLE WONDER99 Mills,
Having increased their ca-
pacity by adding a 75 horse
power si earn plant, are now
prepared to do feed grinding
of all kinds at short notice.
Also to furnish everyone with
the beet flour on the market,
(‘LITTLE WONDER’ flour).
Buckwheat, Rye and Graham-
Flour, and Bolted Meal a
specialty. . Highest cash pri-
ces paid for grains of allkinds. •
L.#J





J. 0. Wilson, Contractor and
Builder, Sulphur Springs, Texas,
thus speaks of Ayer’s Pills :
“Ayer’s Pills are the best medicine I
ever tried; and, in my Judgment, no
better general remedy could be devised.
I have used them In my family and
recommended them to my friends and
employes for more than twenty years.
To my certain knowledge, many cases
of the following complaints have been
completely and
Permanently Cured
by the use of Ayer’s Pills alone: Third
day chills, dumb ague, bilious fever,
sick headache, rheumatism, flux, dys-
pepsia, constipation, and hard colds. I
know that a moderate use of Ayer’s
Pills, continued for a few days or weeks,
as the nature of the complaint required,
would be found an absolute cure for the
disorders I have named above. “
“I have been selling medicine for
eight years, and I can safely say that
Ayer’s Pills give better satisfaction
than any other Pill I ever sold.’W. J.
Perry, Spottsylvania C. H., Va.
AYER’S PILLS
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ay tr & Oo., LowtU, Mass.
Every Dose Effective
THE AMENDMENTS.
Propositions to Bo Voted for at the Gen-
eral Election, November 6.
Gband Rapids, Oct 1.— In accord
HINDOO CHH^-MARRIAGES. , STEWARD OF AN OCEAN LINER.A SSL''11 * •’o.l.lon f „l,h o. Anojr
'TJ. „ ti _ i __ i ___ . .  of Subordiiuttre to them**.
The Brahmin ban to get his daughtertl ^ ^ A A _ M _ _ V a ord nat s Ov rsee»nce with action taken by the laat married before she attains Tuberty. 11 ina.y 8urPri8C 601110 °W Rlobe trot-
legislature two amendments to the {This custom has crept into religion, i*®1* know that the big ocean grey-
state constitution will be voted on at The Hindoo religion strictly forbids ho“nd8 running between Ntw York
the general election, November 5. single life for woman 01* man; especial- ond *i,e Eur0^11 pwts curry on an av-
One proposes that none but actual ly must the woman be married. Hence ora^? nineteen thousand pieces of
citizens shall be allowed to vote, there are no old maids in India. Some- silverware for their tabic serv-
Under the present constitution for- times one mav meet an old “cranky” J00’ and that this large amount of plate
elgnera may vote on their first papers, bachelor, who 1ms remained unmarried * during the voyage by from
and very often they can rote long because he was too poor to marry, or I *W? hundred to two hundred and forty
before they have acquired an ordi- because bis character was not good; j ^ "stewards, "as they arcoaUed
nary speaking acquaintance with ths but even these are seldom found except °n shiPboard- The chiet steward is
English language. The foreigner can In the lower classes. If a man is not *or ®v°ry r1000' says the
declare his intention and take out his married at the latest by his twenty- » eW *ork and ExPre8s. He must
first papers the first dsy he arrives in fifth year his reputation suffers. It Is a man °* Powo*‘s of observa-
the state, and if the next general elec- a belief that those who have a son go * on’ a 8*udcn* 0* human nature and be
tion is six months off he has equal to Heaven, when the son after the devices of a small
rights and privileges at the polls with death of his parents, performs the spir- . Bn?y 8ubordIliat«» usually keener
the naUve-born citizen. If the amend- Itual rites. However this may be u qulcker ̂ iUiA than tho8° <°und
ment is adopted, two and a half years whether they go to Heaven or not, this 1 J8hore in 1110 “me calling. It Is a
shall elapse after declaring intention severe rule tends to a strict cultivation JU8y day *or the 8teward twenty-four
before the newcomer to the country of home life. 1 hour8 ̂ fore the time set for departure,








MISS DE VRIES & CO.
Which we offer at most rea
sonable prices.
We extend an invitation to the la-
dles of Holland and vicinity to come
and see our goods and prices.
P.9. Beginning July 2nd we will sell
our trimmed Hats one-fourth off, for





Scrap Iron, Rubber and Rags
Gasoline and Wood Stoves, Cook
Stoves.
A full line of tinware, window screens
and door screens. All small farmers
Impliments, such as hand cultivators
forks, spades, shovels, and lawn
mivjri, m 15 1! 1 * ill llujjl „j
•k*
of the best quality.
Eighth st„ HOLLAND.
______ __ ___ ______ n . mv io vciure me umo no .
shall ' Owing to this rule, if a Brahmin’s H® ha8 Purcha8ed or contracted for all
The other amendment has reference daughter attains puberty before mar- 1 It® 8uPPlie8 »ud an assistant sees that
to the voting of the inmates of the rlage the father is disgraced; he loses ! the contract8 aro fulfilled. But his per-
soldiers’ home. The amendment will his caste and no one will marry the 6011,11 att*ntkm must be given to silver-
confer upon the Inmates of the horns girl. Thus when a poor man has more
t.hp rirrhf +r\ vstt* a T r i I _ __ a ____ * « , • . . ware. He keeps a regular debit and
tne present constitution electors are for him. The Hindoo father himself ! p J 1 wnat he wU1 8t*rtaw*y with,
not deemed to have gained or lost a has to find out a suitable husband for 1 ?“ the v°ya?e passengers are apt to
resident by reason of being employed his daughter, so he goes to a gentle- l08° 8poons or fork8 or other ware by
in the service of the United States or man who has a son. He first makes in- BCC,dent’ and occasionally a gay blade
of this state, nor “while kept at any quirles about the family, the property tlllnk 11 amusement to toss a sugar
almshouse or other asylum at public the health and education of the boy.' I boW or half a dozen knlve8 through a
expense." The inmates of the Then he asks the father of the boy to p0rt kole‘ 11 ls needless to say that he
this nrovision an int^r. I marrv htn n^n Kin An.._K*-_ mi_ , furnishes a quid pro quo before he
goes ashore. When the other side is
reached the chief steward spends a day
in balancing accounts. He started with
so much, and so much should be on
hand. If there is a difference he seeks
to find it, and if he can’t find It he
“makes good" himself. The responsi-
bility of such a position naturally com-
mands a high salary, and every chief
steward on every ocean steamship run-
ning from this port is, without excep-
tion, a man of unimpeachable integ-
rity. The extraordinary record Is that
In thirty years there have been but
two accusations of a betrayal of a trust
home, under p as er- y his son to his daughter. The
preted by the supreme court, may go father of the boy asks for dowry, and
to Detroit to vote if they come from the amount of this is fixed according
Detroit, but shall not vote in the pre- to the means of the man who asks for
cinct in which the home is located, it and not of the man who gives it; that
The amendment proposes to allow the Is to say, If the father of the boy is
members to vote in the home precinct, very rich he asks thousands of dollars,
not only for state officers, but for the Hence the Hindoo father of a girl has
county, congressional, legislative and to spend much for the marriage of his
township officers. It makes them resi- daughter, for he always wishes to see
dents and confers upon them equal her married into a rich family,
rights with property owners and legal
residents.
DEATH OF AN EDUCATOR.
Prof. Joseph Eaterprook Pasaes Away al
Oil vat.
A PATRIOT’S PETTICOAT.
And Dow It Helped to Drive Off the Brit-
ish Soldiers.
In a letter to the New York Times
Ouvet.OcL 1. — Prof. 0<Ne* s;>-
brook, principal of the normal depart- £1 th/ war 1312, when
ment of Ollret college and one of the w
moat widely known and influential ‘L pe0pJe lhcre,Jha<1 n° “lUtery
edneatora in Michigan, died at hia CCp* “ne "*d cannon whl(!l'
home late Saturday night at the age ^ “ '"J ^ “'“if- At
of 711 years. The immediate cause ol vjT h ,1
hia death waa liver complaint nP1h , t NeW L“ndon' Uved Mrs-
(Prof. Esterbrook was one of Michigan's lr^ey j ^ °Wn kou8e'
great educational men. For almost fifty years vlfror womanhood and patriotism
he has been Identified with educational work for her country, who, learning of the
her of years principal of the state normal fnd tarJIed ioT that Place ^ ^ke part
school He served three years as state super- ln sffray* Upon her arrival there
Intendent of public instruction and for the layt the fight to prevent the landing of the
llfteen years he has been connected with Hardy force had alroariv onmmonnoA
Olivet college In the capacity of teacher. His ln whlrh fh. 7 COmmenfd’
death was very sudden, as he was teaching his , " “ ch old “nnon was play-
regular classes untU about a week ago] | a conspicuous part, but soon it
was found that the old gun must be
To Holt.
As Mrs. Chas. Scott will soon leave
for the east, she will rent t wo apart-
ments of eleven rooms. Enquire at
residence, Ninth sir., between College
and Columbia avenues. ti
Probate Order.
STATE OF MI0HIG4N, l _
CODNTT OV OTTAWA. I '
At • seesion of the Probata Court for tbo Coun-
ty of Ottawa, holdan at the Probate Offlce, In the
City of Grand Haven, In said county, on
Wednesday, the Third day of Ootob-r, in tha
year one thousand tight hundred and ninety
four.
Present, JOHN V. B. GOODBICH, Judge of
Probata.
Innbe matter of tbo eetatsof EvariVan Earn-
pn deceased.
Ou reading end filing tha patltlon.duly verified,
of Labberije Van Kampan, widow and legatee
named In the will of eald daoaaeed, praying for
the probate of an Inetrument in writing filed In
this oonri purporting tohe tha last will and testa-
ment of eald deceased, and for the appointment
of bereelf ae the executrix thereof.
Thereupon It la ordered, That Monday, the
TtHniy-niiitX day of Oclobrr neerf.
attau o'olojk in the forenoon, hi aeelgned to
the bearing of eald petition, and that tha bain
at law of eald deceased, and all o her paraone in-
teracted In eald aetata, are n-qulrod to appear at
a eeeelon of eald Court, then to be holdan at the
ProbaU Offlce lo the City of Grand Haven, In
eald county, and ehow oauae, If any there be,
why the pmyer of the petitioner should not be
granted : And It la further Ordered, That tald
petitioner gave notice to the pereons interacted
(neaideatate.of the pendency of eald petition,
and the hearing thereof by osnslrgaoopy of
thia order to be publlebed In tbo Hollakd Citt
Niwi. a n -wspsper printed and olrculeted In said
county of Ottawa for threa auooeeslva weeks
previous to said dsy of bearing.
(A true copy. Attest.)
JOHN V. B. GOO 1RICH
Juice of Probe t
Miner P. Goodrich. Probate Clerk. IT-tw.
BROUGHT BACK.
A Would-Be Aeaasaln Landed Id Jail at
Benton Harbor.
------- — — » v/.u fjuu lUUBb LH3
given up for want of cartridges or ma-
terial to make them. It was at this
— — wu.. critical moment that Mrs. Bailey ar-
Benton Harbor, Oct 1.— Sheriff rived' and< UP011 understanding the
Whitcomb arrived Sunday afternoon matter» gave instant notice that she
from San Quentin, Cal., with Lewis could suPPly the needful, and then and
Robb, who is wanted here for an at- there stripped off her flannel petticoat,
tempt to assassinate Mayor Fred wkicb was soon worked into cartridges.
Hobbs in January, 1892. In March of The old ?un was kept at work, and
the same year he jumped bis bonds of Cmmiiodore Hardy’s force went back to
$7,000 and could not be found until a ^eet to report progress,
short time ago, when he was located “When Gen. Jackson was president
in prison at San Quentin, serving a and made his tour through New Eng-
three-years sentence for stage robbery. land be crossed the river at New Lon-
Bondsman Edward Brant haa been don' made a call^ upon Mrs. Bailey at
looking for him and there was a re- ber Groton home and gave her a cor-
ward of $1,000 for his capture. He will dlal handshaking and his hearty con-
be tried here this month. gratulation upon her courageous and
I OCCa“i°n 0<
Ann Arbor, Oct. 2. — Monday was
the opening day of the University of
Michigan. Asa result of the approach-
IN NO DANGER.
Specimen Cases. -
S. H. Clifford, NewCussel. Wis.. was
troubled with Neuralgia and Kheu-
matlsm, his Stomach was disordered,
his Liver was affected to an alarming
degree, appetite fell away, and he was
terribly reduced in flesh and strength.
Three bottles of electric Bitters cured
him.
Edward Shepherd, Harrisburg, 111.,
had a running sore on his leg of eight
years’ standing. Used three bottles of
Electric Bitters and seven boxes of
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve, and his leg Is
sound and well. John Speaker. Cat-
awba, O., had five large Fever sores on
his leg, doctors said he was Incurable.
One bottle Electric Bitters and one
box Bucklen’s Arnica Salve cured him
entirely. Sold by Heber Walsh, Hol-
land, and A. De Kruif Zeeland, Mich.
A Household Treasure.
D. W. Fuller, of Canajoharle, N. Y„
•says that he always keeps Dr. King’s
New Discovery In the house and his
family has always found the best re-
sults follow its use; tha.t he would not
be without It, ifnrocurable. G. A.Dyke-
ma Druggist, Cateklll, N. Y., says
that Dr. King’s New Discovery Is un-
doubtedly the best Cough remedy;
that he has used it in his family tor
eight years, and it has never failed to
do all that is claimed for it. ' Why not
try a remedy so long tried and tested.
Trial bottles free at Heber Walsh,
-Holland/ and H. De Kruif Zteland,
-Mich. Regulareize 50c. and $1.00. .
ing college year Ann Arbor is once *hte Yoang Man’s Head Would Never
more assuming a state of increased ac- o«t Bald,
tlvity after the quiet of the last three A barber out on New York avenue
months. For the last week students was cutting the long, curling, profuse
have been arriving, but the greater locks of a young man, who has some
number of upper olassmen have yet to pretensions to being literary and occa-
arrive. From present indications sionally poses before his friends as a
there will be an increased attendance, great genius, says the Washington
especially in the law department Post With a suparcilious smile and
Here an increase of 200 is expected, words that could be heard all over the
caused by the lengthening of the law room the young man inquired:
course from two to three years, to take “Say, barber, what makes a man
effect after this year. grow bald?”
••Shot b, ao Unknown Penon.” “T11 0nCe
AU.EOX*, Oct ii. — The coroner'. and ran thc COmb thr0^h hls
jury in the Hurd inquest finished its i
™ uMo?„diLr“wS- tZT “t lot8i1bralrb?a1 deep
ir : “Sr £? “f. ,
advised that the testimony taken be Zn Vt* 7°U?g
not made public at present The seri- X’ In l”*?,7 T fh®
ousness of this verdict so far as Mrs. ™ 8£°n’ when tk® barbfr
Hurd is concerned, is easily seen, as X T" C J
she has all along declared she shot her h.® ^ - 1 ^ fki ,
husband. - L , y’ he askod- do you think my-- hair will come out and I’ll get bald?”
Michigan Undenvritera Elect Offloen. The man of the scissors paused re-
Gband Rapids, Oct 2.— The Mich- flectivcly, and then, in a tone like he
igan Association of Fire Underwriters was delivering a judicial decision, un-
held its annual meeting here Monday Bounced:
afternoon. The following officers “No; I don't think you stand in any
were elected: President, J. W. O’Brien, danger of getting bald.”
Grand Haven; vice president, F. A. TTien the crowd laughed and the bar-
Vernor, Detroit; secretary and treas- ber looked surprised.
urer, John 8. Fletcher, Detroit; execu- - --
tlve committee, J. A. Armstrong, De- WHEN “SCAB” DATES FROM.
^^.itwito’8^*wiSamH- ih- '"vr.r**
Enda Dluatrooaly for Btrlkerii. The first tine the word ".scab’’ is
Calumet, Oct 2.— The strike of the known 10 kav° ^en used in its present
trammers at the Tamarack mine has 861186 by ualon mcn was io l ̂ >9 Al-
ended in the total defeat of the men. in several shipbuilders
Many secured their old places by ap- 8truck at Medford, Mess., for a contln-
plying Monday night, but others are U0U8 111111 “PP^* not IS91 did
out of jobs, as new men in ampi^ strikes become frequent Thirteen hnn-
numbers are being found by the com- dred Persons were idle at Fall River fornanv. ’ six months in 1850.
FAIRY RINGS OF HELENA.
Thaorlea Advanced aa to Their Ortgta-
Common in Em tern Montana.
The well-known circle on the pas-
ture lands about six miles east of
Helena, near the old overland stage
road, and which has been a curiosity
and a source of speculation for years,
is identical with the fairy rings so com-
mon in some parts of England. There
were formerly two of these rings, says
the Helena (Mont) Independent, but
one has entirely disappeared within
the last few years. The remaining one
Is about two hundred feet in diameter
and forms a perfect circle. The ground
forming the circle is about two yards
wide and quite destitute of vegetation.
Many theories have been advanced as
to the cause of these rings. Some say
that it is the result of lightning; others
that a herd of buffalo, pursued by
wolves, stopped and formed themselves
into a circle as a means of defending
their young, andAhus tramped out the
grass. These rings have attracted the
attention of scientific men, and recent
investigations have shown they are the
result of centrifugal development of
certain kinds of fungi, among which is
the common mushroom, which shows a
tendency to grow in this manner. The
spot where it has grown is unfitted for
its continued nourishment, and the
spawn extends outward to new soil,
forming the circle. These rings are
common in eastern Montana, along the
Musselshell river, but the one near
Helena is the most perfect In the state.
COMPLAQENJ CHINA.
Condeacention Tow.rd Wayivard Yoanf
Nation* Like America.
It is not easy for the outside world
to understand that the position of
China toward foreigners Is one of phil-
osophical condescention, and that
nothing could be more genuine than
the Chinese sense of mental superiority
in dealing with human affairs, says
the St Louis Globe- Democrat. During
one of the controversies between this
country and China about immigration a
Chinese editor put the case in this way:
“We must remember that we are the
oldest nation and that America is one
of the youngest. We who have been
so favored as to inherit a high civiliza-
tion from our wise rulers of antiquity
and have been blessed with the sublime
teachings of our great sages, ought to
be patient with the excited caprices of
a nation in its unthinking childhood.
If we maintain a calm attitude and do
notallow ourselves -to get angry over
the pranks of a young country, why,
in course of time America will change
and grow wiser and abandon her pres-
ent foolish conduct. Nations learn by
experience, just as children do, and we
ought to maintain our dignity and wait
in patience while America advance* to
a state of maturity and learns to man-
age things in a proper and judicious
way."
This is the tranquil tone of Socrates
sending away a spoiled child, admon-
ished, but pardoned and unspanked.
Mortgage Sale.
T^FFAULT RAVING BEEN MADE IN THE
-L/oondlilona of p*ymeot of a oertelu mort|aff,
maif »n1 vxeonted !«y GerrU Van Dnlit and
Fvmk* Van Dnlathli wife, of tha tnanshlp of
Zealand, o^utifyof Ottawa and tteteof Michigan,
parti'* * f the flrit pm. to Jobrntnoea O. Van
Beta of tha aame place, party of tha aaooad
part, dated the I9‘.b d*y of March, A. D. 1883. and
recorded in the offlce H the Regleter of Deeda of
Ottawa County, Mloblg in, oo the ar.th day of
March, A. D. 1883, in liber ll of mortgagee, on
paga 191 ; which eald mortgage wu on tha 5th
day of DtMmber, A. D. 1891, duly aaalgnad by
J. George Van Haae aa admlniatretor with tha
will annexed of tha aetata of tald Johanoea Van
Haaa deccaaad. to Albertan G. Van Hew of eald
townehlp of Zealand; which eald aaaignmant
waa oo the28th day of8aptembfrA D.1894, duly ra.
norded in laid Ottawa County Rxdater'a offlce
InllborN of mortgagee on page 78; on which
mortgage there ii claimed to be doe at time of
thia notice the anm of Two Hundred Seventy
Dollar! and Fifty-nine oenta ($370 59), bealdca
an Attorney fee of Fifteen Dollar! (115) provided
for by law: and no anit or proceeding! having
been Inatitnted at law or In equity to recover the
debt aconred by eald mortgage or any part of it:
Notice ia thereforeheraby giver, that by virtae of
the power of aele lo laid mortgage contained and
tha atatuteln such otee made an l provided, eald
mortgage will beforecloeedby ealoat public ven*
lue of the mortgaged premia a, or eo much
(hereof aa may be neceeiary to pey the amount
lue on aald morteage with intereat and coat of
foreoloanra nd aale. Inolndlng an Attorney fee
of Fifteen Dollar! ($15) provided for by law; laid
aale to taka place at the North outer door of the
Ottawa County Court Honae, at the city of Grand
Haven, 5Ilch.. (that being the piacewhere the dr*
suit court for Ottawa county ia bolden),on
Monday the T went y. f air th diyofDec mh«r,
A. D, 1891. at 11 o'clock In the forenoon of aaid
lay. The aald mortgaged premiaea to ha sold
being deacilbed in aald mortgage aa fnliowa >—
AM that certain piece or pared of land stta-
ikd In the townihlp of Zeeland, county of Otta-
wa, and a’ateof Michigan, daacribad aa followa,
o wit: The North One-half <N><,) of tha North
» q-half (N ty) of the Sontb-Weai Quarter (8. W.
Mi of the 8 >uth Weat Quarter (8. W. ia) of Sec-
tion Numbered Twenty-one (91), In townatalp
numbered Five (5) North of range Fourteen (1<)
VVett, bell g Tun (10) acree of laud more or laa->,
aceoidlng to D . 8. aurvey .
Dated Holland. Bepi. 28th, A. D. 1694.





I \FFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THr;
lJ conn 1 lions of payment of a certain mort
Pany
Salvation Army Arrested. 1 ,
Bat Citt, Oct 2.— Mayor Crump, re-
publican candidate for •' congress, has
ordered the arrest of the entire Salva-
tion Army in West Bay City for block-
ading the street and violating the city
ordinance. The army and officer*
have been at sword*’ point* for several
day*.
• Acquitted.
Paw Paw. Oct L — William Broad-
well was Saturday afternoon acquitted
of the charge of attempted murder for
•hooting hi* father-in-law, Albert H.
Moore, of Bangor. Self-defense was
l claimed.
The railroad strike of 1886, which be-
gan in St Louis, May 5, will long be
remembered for its magnitude. A
union man had been discharged by the
Missouri Pacific road, and the mechan-
ics and shopmen struck. This was the
nominal cause. Texas, Louisiana, Mis-
souri, Kansas and Arkansas were
largely affected, and governors of these
states issued proclamations.
Preceding this came the memorable
strike of 1877 with its immense destruc-
tion of life and property. The four
great New York trunk Unes were in
the hands of the strikers from first to
laat ' The Hota, of Chicago and St
Louis were the work of tramps.
Ths Heir to Chlna’a Throne.
The birth of an- heir to the Chinese
throne at this time is an event of more
than ordinary importance to the peace
of the empire. Kuang Hsu is the first
emperor of the present dynasty whose
ri-ht of occupancy is not based upon
actual descent. His predecessor, Tung
Chih, died childless in 1875, after a
reign of only one year. He left
several brothers, all having chUdren,
among whom a strife at once arose as
to the sucoession. After several weeks
of contention and Intrigue a compro-
mise was effected by which the young
widowed-empress and her unborn child
were put to death, and the present em-
peror, then two years old, and the son
of the “seventh prince;” who waa - a
was a brother of Tung Chih, and him-
self one of the contestants for the
throne, waa chosen by a family council.
In order to correct the succession, the
dead emperor waa supposed to adopt
this infant aa hia son and successor,
and an imperial decree to that effect
was promulgated ’throughout the em-
wire. Kuang Hsn haa been an invalid
prom his birth, and his death at
time would occasion no larpriaa.
___ _ _ _ __ a /-
we. tntte md executed by Lull]* Reitim* and
E Umbel h Keiteme, hie wife, of the city of Hol-
land. county of Ottawa and etate of Michigan,
partlee of the first part, to Pieter Noormau, of
the aame piece, party of the eeoond part, dated
the 18th day of Febrnary, A D. 1887, end r« cor-
ded in the office of the regieter of Deede. of Otta-
wa oonnty. Mioblgan, on the Xird day of Febru-
ary, A. D. 1887, In liber 11 of mortengua. on page
596, on which mortgage there le claimed to bo due
at the time of thle notice the earn of Four Hun-
•r*d one dollare end elxty-etgbt cent!
(;401A8) beeldeeen atton e) fee of fifteen col-
a e. provided for by law end In arid niortjag*;
>nd no salt or proceedinga having be-n luetlra-
*d at law or in eqn’ty. to recover the debt e»
mrel by said mortgage, or any part of it; Notice
a therefore hereby given, that by virtue of the
oower of tale in eald mortgage omtained, and
t je statute In each cue made and provided, aaid
porg«g« will be forecloe»d by eela at public ven-
lue. of tbe morgaged premisee, or eo mnob
hereof ea may be neceeiary to pay amount due
id eald mortgage, with interest and coat of fore-
•Insure and aale, inoiadlng an attorney fee of
llfteen dollare provided for by law and in eafd
mortgage; eald aale to take place at the north
front doorof tha Ottawa coanty coart boaee, at
tbe city of Grand Haven, Michigan (that being tha
place where ihe circuit conn far Ottawa county
le bolden), on
Monday the Fifteenth day of October, A . D. IBM
at 11 o’clock in theforenoro of aaid day. Tbe
tald mortgaged premiaea to be sold, being deacrl-
bed in eald mortgage, as follows: All that oar-
tain piece or parcel of lend situate and. being in
the city of Holland, Ottawa oonnty, state of
Michigan, known and deecrlbed as follows, vix:
Commencing at a point one bandied end ninety-
dx feet east from the northwest • comer of lot
inmber five (5). in block Dumber slxty-slx (80), of
the recorded plat of the rt-earvey of the city
'lolland, running thence coat on Ihe north line
•a(d block eixty-elx (65), one bandied end lift]
150) f*et;-thcnee south to the east and westoeo
tee Uns Of said block ; thence wait along sail
centre line one hundred and fifty feel; tbaoct
oorth to the place of beginning ; and being a part
dicta four (4) and five (0. in aald block elxty-
•1X166).
Dated Honand, July 19th, A. D. 1804.
Gujut J. Dikkxxa, Pm a Nooucax.
Attorney for Mortgagee. Mortgages.
W. L Douclas







 Becanee. we are tbe larreet manufacturers at
adventacd ehoee la the world, and guarantee
the name and pnoe oa
Yea can
-i;uai custom work in style, caey fitting ana
v»ering quelltlee. We have them eold «vet^
wbtre at lower pricee for the value given them
any other make. Take no subetitute. Zf year
dealer cannot eupply you, we can. gold bj
G. J.VAN DUREN, Holland Mich.
LIVE fa book
WO, Philadelphia,?* WANTED
J. S. HcMei, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon,
Office second floor Holland City State
Bank cor. River and 8th St.
Offlce hours— 8:30 to 10:30 A. M.; 2 to 4
and 7 to 8 p. m.
Can be found at night at New City
Hotel.
If you are not using this flour try it
and be sure that your barrel Is brand
ed like this and see that in every oi




We make a specialty of bome-madi
bread, fine table rusk, cakes, pies, th
finest buns In the city, cookies or any
thing In the confectionary line. Ou
fine table rusk we sell at 10 cents pe
pound.
M. C. DE GRAAF,
Eighth Street Holland, Mid
Sentral Dmi Stor
H. KREMER, M. D.




A full line of Domestic and Importe
Cigars.
Perecriptionr carefully pat up.
Call* promptly a- ewered, night or day,
Qffloe houre. at affloa In a'ore-s lo 9 a. i
and J) to 5 r. u. Haeldanoa comer Twelfth aa
Muiket elreate. - 4j.iy
4
MRS. M. BERTSCI
Can stow you the fine
lino of Fall and Winter M
linery ever brought tame
city, and at prices to me
the times. Don't forget th
she also carries a large stoi
of Cloaks and Capes. Late










Oormncal. bolted, « owl... ........ et
Oornmeal, unbolUd . f e wt ....... 4
Oround food ............. 0G eed
Middling* f evt
Bran f cwt.. ..
Hay f ton ......
Honey .........
EggOMoian
Wood. bard, dry » cord ....... ......






















1 75 0 9 00
8 0 1C-
1 000 1 75
ADDITIONAL LOCALS.
Rough weather is predicted for
October.
A marriage license has been issued
this' week at Grand Haven to Jan
Hoekstra of this city, and Grietje Van
Dam of Muskegon.
In the proceedings of the common
council the voters will And the seve-
ral places designated for registration
and election at the November election.
Married at the home of the bride’s
parents, on Thirteenth street in this
city, by Rev. E. Van dcr Vries, on
Thursday evening, Henry Brink and
Hattie Slag
Married at the home of the bride’s
parents, on Thirteenth street in this
city, by Rev. E. Van dor Vries, on
Thursday evening, Henry Brink and
Miss Hattie Slag.
Through the Instrumentality of Dr.
J. D. ‘Wetmore our citizens will be
given the opportunity at an early date
of viewing the original allegorical
painting, “The Stream of Human
Life,” 10x12 feet, by Prof. W. L.
Knowles. The proceeds of the exhi-
bition will go towards some religsous
or charitable organization of the city.
See small bills.
Mrs. Pauline Shields, a widow of Bf-
her family, living newty*thr«e *nd 
Agoew, are suffering with black dlpn
theria lo the woist .form. The 0. H.
Tribune has Ihe following particulars:
The Shields family are In a pitiable
plight and diphtheria is carrying them
off one by one. The family consists of
a widowed mother and live grown up
children. Two or three weeks ago a
son, aged 23, died in Chicago from the
disease. Members of the family went
over and attended the funeral. A few
days ago the entire family was taken
with the disease. One little child,
aged eight, died last week. Monday
morning, Bertha, aged sixteen, passed
away. Two more are very sick and
will probably die. Dr. Mastenbroek is
attending to the family. He reports
the disease to be the terrible black
diphtheria.
If Spring Lake and the Peach Plains
section of Grand Haven township
should be annexed to this city we
would have a population of nearh 8,-
000, and a summer population of 10,-
QUO.— Tribune.
H. T. Hoot of Coopersviile has open-
ed a law office here.
The steam barge Mary H. Boyce,
owned In this city has been in ordi-
nary all season and has now gone into
commission. She lias left for Escana-
ha to load with ore for Lake Erie
ports.
Of the parties obtaining marriage
licenses in this county thus far this
year 78 are from Holland, 51 from
Grand Haven. Zeeland claims 18,
Spring Lake li, Georgetown 12, Al-
legan county 11, Robinson 10.
Cards are out announcing the mar-
riage on Wednesday evening. Oct. 17,
at the home of the bride's parents, of





Monday, Oct. 8, will be a day well
worth remembering as it is the date of
C. L. Strong & Son'sannual cloak sale.
Thev have made arrangements with
Marshall Field & Co., to have their
agent here with a complete line of
. jampjes from their stock, thus giving
people of Holland an opportunity
'io select cloaks from one of the larg-
est stocks in the United States, with
prices practically at wholesale. If any
of our readers are in neetl of a cloak,
It will certainlv pay them to attend





On taking up the IinU)Kmknl of
Sept. 13, I see the correspondent at. this place is inclined to he funny in
vlk bla report of the visitors that have
.^SjjSRaced these parts this summer by
^f^referrlng to them as “sports.” Bad
taste, to say the least.
H ' Mr. A. Lilly and Mr. Searls of Chi-
cago have been staying with Mr. Cook
fora few days.
Even if wheat is at a low price there
is more acreage sowed here then for
many years.
The boys from the Lake Shore who
have been tenting out below the
bridge had a hard time finding ducks.
Cha’s Anys contemplates moving in
the place of John Rosen burg, next to
the school house, and will do a little
farming for a while.
Christian B. Cook is kept busy pr«>-
paring land for some of the neighbors
with his new Cutaway harrow, for
which he Is sale agent for Ottawa
-county. Those who have seen the
; work pronounce it a first rate imple-
’ tnent. He w ill he pleased to demon-
stiatelt to any one who will call at
his place next to. the bridge.
*The late rains and warm weather
gave us good pasturing.
The young man. William De Witt,
who is running t he knot saw at Good-
in’s shingle mill, had the misfortune
to loose the ends of three fingers on
Circuit cortrt opened M'.nday with a
endar.larce cal
The pbroner’s jury in the Hurd in-
questMias finished its work and re-
turned a verdict as follows: “We find
that the deceased, Ira Hurd, came to
his death at the village of Allegan,
dfrom a gunshot wound from a revolver
or gun in the hands of a person to us
unknown." The testimony taken at
the inquest will not be made public at
present. It is surmised that good
clews have been obtained, but no in-
formation can he had from the jurors
or officers. Mrs. Hurd continues to re-
iterate her statement that she shot
her husband, mistaking him for a
burglar. It is evident, however, from
the verdict, that the coroner’s jury did
not accept her statement as true, evi-
dently holding that her paramour, or
some one else, must have done the
shooting. Two men are under sus-
picion. One, Mrs. Hurd was seen talk-
ing with Saturday evening, lie fore the
shooting. She admitted conversing
with him, but claimed a neighbor was
with her all the time. Letters belong-
ing to the other man, and a note from
him were found in her room after the
tragedy. Her oldest boy testified that
some man came home with his mother
from town that night, but he did not
see the man. Later he heard his
father say: “Get out of here." and
shortly after a shot was fired. At In-
tervals Mrs. Hurd is delirious. Her
husband carried a $2,000 Maccabee in-
surance.
The Journal calls the conn tv conven-
tion held last week "The Democratic
Lodge of Sorrow.” The following nom-
inations were made: Sheriff, William
H. Hooper: clerk. John A. Pieters:
treasurer, George T. Lay: register of
deeds. II . D. Poelakker. Overisel:
prosecuting attorney. Hannibal Hart:
circuit court commissioners, Myron B.
Moore and Theodore P. Wade: coron-
ers, Dr. Thompson and Dr. Homer A.
Cranmer.
Gazelle: A Fennville correspondent
seems to find a great deal of pleasure
in finding fault with the local option
law. All that he said maybe true,
and probably is true of most places in
the county. But whatever may he!
said against local option, there is tlii>
much iu its favor: that with no open |
saloons the young men wIm have not i
yet acquired the habit of drinking will !
not have so many opportunities to do,
so.
MiURIA AID MISERY.
A CASK TOO OFTEXSEBN IN MALARIOUS
SECTIONS.
He was a raw-boned, hard-handed
farmer, less than fifty years of age, but
with a sallow complexion, peculiar to
seventy, just such a mixture of malar-
la and manhood as the Mississippi val
ley only can furnish— hardy, horny,
homely and honest. He was unhitch-
ing from a rickety wagon an old horse
so Knobby and loose-jointed that the
oftmended harness seemed necessary
to hold It together. A two-roomed,
mud-chinked log house, a faded, slat-
tern woman, a troop of under-fed chil-
dren, some longlegged chickens, a
tamerack swamp stretching away in
all directions— these complete the
picture, and agu6 bad done it all. It
had changed stalwart manhood, heal-
thy womanhood, to gaunt ghastliness
Thrift became squalor and plenty pov- 1
erty; weeds and shrubs overran Well-
tilled fields and di-mal untidiness had)
prevaded every nook and cranny of the
HOLLAND
MICH, i
The Silver Bill is settled.
The Tarriff Bill is settled.
once well-kent premises of. ’Squire—,
of — . La. While the ’Sqdlre proceed-
ed unhitching, the woman, his wife,
began lifting out of the wagon the few
groceries which he had bought from
the village, a few miles away.
“Where’s the bottle 'of quinine?" she
asked with a querulous, rasping voice.
“You didn’t go and forget that, did
you?" No, 1 did not exactly forget It,
either. The drug-store man snowed
me a new medicine for malaria which,
he says, is a good deal better than qui-
nine, and so 1 bought It. I spent one
farm buying quinine, and I’m getting
tired of it." “Well," she answered,
“we’ll try It, but I haven’t a particle
of faith in the new faufled stuff. I
should think they could find a better
name for it than Pe-ru-na," she added,
spelling out the name on the bottle.




- AND GO TO —
D. BERTSCH’S V
Great Closing Out Sale.
filVE-
Never Settles.
seated on the front veranda of his new t
house; a pair of prancing steeds and a
stylish carriage stand before the door.
[The ’Squire looks twenty years youn-
er than when we first saw him. No
ne would recognize the place or in-
..ahitants,— a buxom, happy wife,
strong, healthy children, a well-stock-
ed farm, waving meadows, where once
dreary swamps festered disease.
What has wrought the change? Hear
the ’Squire’s answer, “ Health did it.
As soon as I began we at once regained
our health, our spirits, our ambition,
our enterprise, and our strength. All |
those malaria had taken away from us. 1
Pe-ru-nahas cleansed our system of all
malaria poison and keeps us from hav- !
ing another attack. This Isthe whole
story. Pe-ru-na did it. It has also
done the same thing for our neighbors, j
Malaria brings disaster and destruc-
tion -Peru-na brings health and sue- ,
cess. But, by the way, speaking of
Pe-ru-na and malaria, every one should
have a copy of an illustrated hook on j
malaria, published by The Pe-ru-na
Drug Manufacturing Company of Col- ;
umbos, Ohio. They send it free to
any one. I haven’t got the words to





“Many of the citizens of Rainavilic.
I ml., are never without a bottle of
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy in the
house," says Jacob Brown, the leading
merchant of the place. This remedy
lias proven of so much value for colds
and croup in children that few moth-
ers who know its worth are willing
to he without it. For sale by Heber
Walsh.
We defy anyone to
' beat us
tfe fifiwt Infill to give prirM as





Monday night just before quiting
time.
Saturday last L. Klyneof this place
went to Holland with ids wagon and
road cart and put ids horses in the
Standard Mill barn. During his ab-
sence up town some one stole his bri-
dle and double lines. It is hoped
some one will he caught at this petty
pilfering of farmers’ teams and tie made
an example of.
Dennis O'Brien of the Lake Shore
is very low and not expected to live.
He never recovered from the shock he
got when his ream ran away a few
weeks ago and threw him and his wife
out of the wagon near the Roller
Mills.
TWO SIDES TO THE QUESTION.
Vrlesland.
At the West Michigan fair held in
Grand Rapids last week special prem-
iums to the amount of $-50 were offer-
ed for the best factory cheese, by
Messrs. Lemon, Wheeler & Co., and
the Musselman Grocery Co., both of
Graud Rapids. John Burst of this
place took both first and second prem-
iums, 125 and $15.
Grand Haven.
James J. Danhof Is spending the
week at Minneapolis the guest of 11.
C. Akeley.
Geo. A. Farr and Geo. W. McBride
will take a part in the Republican
state campaign.
The amount ot school taxes to be
raised this year is $18,500, city taxet
$32,800; total $45,700.
This city has four candidates for the
office of U. £. holler inspector to take
the blaceof Myron Scott, deceased. It
is the opinion however that Mr. New
ham of Saugatuck, will tak ) the of
flee.
The common council baa taken slept
towards the drafting of a new cin
charter. ‘
In Fitt'.ni; Spectacle Hon* to the Ear*
Roth Mu»t He Conaldered.
Having selected a pair of frames with
a nose piece of the right height and
spread to tiring the glasses into the
proper position, and having had them
fitted with glasses made in accordance
with the oculist's prescription, the op-
tician now proceeds to fit the com-
pleted spectacles to your head, says the
New York Sun. You might put them
right on and wear them off just as
they are.
But no. he reaches over and places
the bows over your ears himself. Then
he tries the spectacles gently, as they
rest upon your nose, taking hold at
the outer ends of the frame, where the
bows hinge. Not just right. He takes
them off again and smooths the bows
out between the tips of his fingers and
changes their shape a little and tries
them again. Better, but not just right
yet. He takes them again, and
smooths out and bends in a little
more. You observe as he hands them
to you, as he does this time, that the
bows have not only licen changed
somewhat iu shape, but now they vary
in sweep and curve. You put them on
and find that they fit perfectly and very
comfortably. He touches them- and
finds them right and says so.
“But the bows ore not alike," you
say.
“No," says the optician, “but they
are now made to fit. Your ears are
not just alike. One of them is a little
bigger than the other, and they are
not placed exactly alike on the head."
“What?" you say, and he says: “Yes.
There are very few of us that areper-
fect or just alike on both sides.^^4
Wm. Brusse & Co.
Tim
* Tailors.
ONLY 50 DAYS MORE
And then we leave; ho come in and
wail yourselves of the low prices. We
discount our compeditors prices 50
per cent, and are selling carloads of
goods in consequence. We say sell
but it is more like giving things away.
• Our high price compeditors are away
in the rear and almost forgotten, for
our store is ihe centre of attraction.
Our 39 cent double wool blankets are
all gone, but we are selling everything
else in stock just as cheap.
A few more $10 and $12 long cloaks
left, the balance will go at from 99c
to $3.00.
Jackets, shawls and blankets at
your own prices.
D. BERTSCH.
coto H. NOTIER _!25




Our Made to Order Trade
Is growing very rapidly for
the reason that we are able
to take care of our custo-
mers. ‘
OUR OFFER
Bulk OHvch 35c at
Wm. Botsvoud & Co.
Bulk Oyster?, at
Wm.Botsford &Co. •
Dr. Price’* Creaih Baking Powder
Most Perfect Made.
Musk Melon*. 20c a rioz., at
Wm, Botaford $ Co.
To keep in repair for six months free of charge any gar-
ment made by us is a guarantee to our customer that we
protect him every time he leaves an order with us.
Having a large force of tailors-
we Gan ftiiord
to Keen our worn in Repair
Being fully repaid by the additional trade it brings us.
Order one of those stylish smooth
Heaver or Melton
Or a Nobby Late Cut Suit.
Saits Irom $16.00 Up.
We have a well selected lino of fash-





Fall Capes and Jackets at 50c on a Dollar,
GliaflOSUPPlyCityMingWorks
COMPANY.
Madison ana Market St., CHICAGO.
Importers and Manufacturers' Agents.
Dealers In all kinds of.
j
We have established an agency In
Holland and rented the Yennema
store on Eighth St., where we have a
full line of samples on exhibition.
Our representatives wll^ call upon
the farmers In this county and explain
our manner of doing business and
| leave our large Illustrated catalogue.
Chicago and Holland Lager Beer.
1 doz. quarts, - $1,00
1 doz. pints, - . - .50
Export Beer $1. 10 doz. qts.
The Board of Trade.
Rye Whiskey $2.20 per gallon.“ “ $1.10 “ 4 gallon“ “ .60 “ quart.
Brandy $3.W per gallon.“ $1.75 •* i gallon.“ 1.00 “ quart.
Oude Portwlne, $2.00 per gallon.“ “ 1.50 “ 4 gallon.
•• “ .75 “ quart.
Blackberry Wine $2.00 per gallon.
M 1.60 “ ““ “ .60 “ quart.
E. F. SUTTON,
